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PRICE TEN CENTS

Richard Tuhacek Diet
At His Fennville

Home

FENNVILLE (Special)—Richard
Tuhacek,75, of route 2, Fennville
died Friday at his home.

The appointmentof the Rev.
Harold England of Midland as
president of Western Theological
Seminarywas announced today by
the seminaryboard.
Rev. England, pastor of Midland Reformed Church, formerly
served as pastor of Second Re-

City Council Wednesday

night

adopted a new schedule of charges grandchildren.
for burial privileges,burial services, perpetual care and other
services at Pilgrim Home Cemetery, a subject which has been
under study for six months.

Memorial

Processes

Day Parade

Lots of

Work

Is

City Councilprocessed a tremen-

Planned

Sen. Hutchinson

dous amount of businessat a regular meeting Wednesday night
which lasted two hours and 20
minutes. Mayor Robert Visscher
welcomedstudent officers from the
two high schools as part of their
Michigan Week activities.Paul

Concern

Slated as Orator

At Cemetery Rites
Holland will stage its annual
Memorial Day parade on Monday,

The new schedule increases
May 30, followed by observances
prices of graves from the $40-$70
Brink, presidentof Holland Chrisin Monument Square in Pilgrim
bracket to a $50-$80bracket, and
tian High School, sat with Mayor
Home Cemetery, it was decided
lots in Babyland from $25 to $35.
Visscher on the rostrum.
DAIRY PRINCESS
Miss
at a meeting of the Memorial Day
Adult burials with services in the
A letter from the Chamber of
chapel are increased from $35 to
Grinoge, 18, of
committee Monday night in City
Commerce requesting that land
$65 and graveside services from
Martin today reigned as
lying betweer 24th and 32nd Sts.
Hall. William Sikkel, parade mar$50 to $75. Children’s burials are
beginningeast of US-31 bypass and
Michigan Dairy Princess. A
shal, presided.
increased from $25 to $40; infants
senior at Martin High
Holland’s role in Civil Defense continuing east to 120th Ave. be
In case of rain, Memorial Day
from $15 to $35 and stillborn from
included in the industrialzoning
School, Miss Grinage lives
$12 to $25. Cost of burying cremat- was discussedat a meeting of of Holland was referred to the
exerciseswill be held at 9.30 a.m.
on an 80-acre dairy farm.
ed remains is boosted from $10 City Council Wednesday night and Planning Commission.
in Civic Center.
to $25.
She won the title over 41
the total program of organization City Council awarded a contract
George Lumsden will tak*
contestants during two days
Saturday burials will cost an and the like was finally referred for resurfacingseveral streets to
OUT FOR RECORD — Paul Genzink, 21, has been playing an
charge of ceremonies in the cemeadditional $25 and Sunday services
organ in the window of the Holland School of Music, 13 West 16th
of testing.
to City Manager Herb Holt for West Shore ConstructionCo. for its
tery where Gold Star mothers and
will continue to be doubled. ReSt. continuously since noon Wednesday.Store owner John Kliclow bid among the three submitstudy and report.
veterans will sit in specially reman
said Genzink is out to set a world record and will continue
internment costs are boosted from
ting bids. Total program will cost
The discussionbegan toward the
playing night and day as long as he lasts. Klicman didn’t know
$45 to $70; annual care $1.50 to
served areas. Memorial Day orator
$29,060.47. A communicationfrom
what the world’s record was for continuousorgan playing.
$2 per grave and perpetual care end of the agenda under "com- the city engineerrecommended
this year will be State Sen. Ed(Sentinelphoto)
follows a graduated scale based on municationsfrom the audience"
dropping the repaving program on
ward Hutchinson of Fennville.
the number of graves. Vault ser- with Elmer Wissink of 323 West 10th St. between College and LinChaplain
will be the Rev. Jerry
30th
St.
pointing
to
the
last
jumpy
vice is boosted from $5 to $7.50
coln Aves. because work on the trance west to the service driveand foundationsfrom 2.8 cents per four days on the international level sanitary sewer is scheduledin way.
Veldman, associate pastor of
and asked what kind of a warning
inch to 4
’
Third Reformed Church.
Its
Council approved Mayor Vissystem the city had or what its this area. This section of the street scher’s appointmentof John H.
Boy Scouts will decorate graves
Park and Cemetery Supt. Jacob
was
not includedin the estimates.
The West Ottawa Board of Edu- De Graaf quoted charges from plan was for evacuating children
and Camp Fire Girls will give a
Van Dyke to the hospital board for
City Manager Herb Holt submitand plant employes.He said efchoral reading. The Civil War
a five-yearterm, ano Donald J.
cation Monday night delayed its other cemeteries, pointingout that
forts along this line cannot be ted preliminary reports on census
elderly East Saugatuck monument will be decorated by
Vink
to
the
Board
cf
Public
Works,
the
new
rates
are
comparable
or
decision whether or not to accept
overdone, either collectively or in- figures for lollandlisting a total
also for a five-year term. Both woman was seriously injured today four girls, daughters of veterans.
Harrington area high school stu- lower than most rates.
of 23,958 based on figuressubfit
dividually.
in an accident involvingfour cars They will be Mary Ellen Brower,
Rev. Harold England
were reappointed.
It was pointed out that the
Mayor Robert Visscher readily ted by Carl B. Tuggle, district supCouncil also passed an ordinance at the Kroger store parking lot Sue Ann Oosterbaan and Pat and
seminary president for 18 years dents.
cemetery department has been
The board said the delay was operating under an annual deficit hdmitted he did not know all the ervisor,and on a communicationon drilling water ana gas and oil at 182 West 31st St.
Merry Van Voorst. Mayor Robert
and professor of theolog; for 32
from the census office in Benton
Eveline C. Knutson, 69, of route Visscher will preside.
caused
because of the electionfor of $18,000. The new costs are ex- answers and referred the subject
wells. The ordinance also provided
years. Western TheologicalSeminHarbor. The report also included
Memorial Sunday services will
for certainfees, bonds and insur- 1, East Saugatuck, is reported in
ary is 76 years old this year. It the proposed Harrington district’s pected to reduce this deficitto to Manager Holt who outlined
maps showing enumerationdiscritical conditionat Holland Hos- be held at 7 p.m. Sunday, May
plans
to
date,
emphasizing
that
the
merger
with
the
Saugatuck
school
is one of two theologicalschools
$8,000.Adjustments are included
ance.
tricts and the numbe; of housing
Three damage claims were refer- pital with multiple rib fractures, 29, in Third Reformed Church with
in the budget passed two weeks subject has been under study sevof the Reformed Church in Amer- system May 31.
units and persons within each diseral
years
with
continuing
study
red to the city attorney and liabil- abrasionsof both knees, right arm the Rev. Veldman in charge.
ica.
The West Ottawa group explain- ago. The last rate increase was
trict. The material was filed with
bringing more understanding.
The Memorial Day parade will
ity company. They came from Don and left shoulder,and a laceration
Rev. Englund was born in ed that they didn't wish to become adopted October, 1954. New rates
the city clerk.
Holt
explained
that
after
World
of the upper lip.
follow the same line of march as
will
be
in
effect
July
1.
J.
Verburg
of
Grand
Rapids
seekinvolved
with
the
matter
concernEureka, Calif., and received his
The city manager also recomShe was transferredto Butter- in previous years, proceeding east
ing $10.86 for damage to his car
Council adopted a resolution War II, a massive CD program
early trainingin the Presbyterian ing other districts.
mended that the applicationfrom
worth Hospitalin Grand Rapids.
was
organized,
almost
entirely
of
on 12th St. to Columbia Ave.,
when
a
tree
fell
on
it
on
16th
St.
drafted
by
City
Attorney
James
E.
A total of $1,500 in purchase orChurch. He was graduated from
volunteereffort. Interesteddwindl- Boeve Oil Co. for installing a 1,000- near Central Ave.; Mr. and Mrs.
Holland police said Mrs. Knutson south on Columbia and then east
the Universityof California in 1947 ders in elementaryscience and Townsend honoring the late Dick
ed after a few years and the pro- gallon gasolinetank and pump on Dale Van Oosterhout,204 West 20th was getting into her car at the on 16th St. to Pilgrim Home Cemeand attended Westminster Semin- mathematicswas okayed by the Smallenburg, former park and
gram graduallyevolved toward the parking lot at the new Volks- St., seeking $80 damage caused parking lot when her car was tery. Parade time is scheduled at
cemetery
superintendent
who
did
ary at Philadelphiatwo years be- board as well as $14,953 worth of
one
of local government in which wagen dealershipbe approved when a sewer backed up into their struck by a car driven by John S 9:30 a.m.
fore entering Western Seminary in equipment for secondary science. unexpectedly last week. The reexisting
agencies would be utilized Council concurred.
The American Legion Band and
solutionexpressedheartfeltsymbasement, and oJhn W. Elenbaas. Padoba. 68, of route 1, East
1949 to complete his senior year.
Both amounts approvedfall unHolt also reported on plans for
to
full
extent
in case of an emerSaugatuck. Police said Mrs. Knut- all school bands are slated to parpathy
to
the
family
and
called
at190
West
20th
St.,
seeking
$100
for
From 1953 to 1955 he studied in der the NationalDefense Education
gency. "We do have a procedure a convention in Holland July 24 damage also caused by a sewer son was knocked down by the im- ticipate along
patriotic
Edinburgh and in London and Act, Title Three, which is a fed- tention to his contributionsto Tulip for mobilizing all
local through 30 of the Veteran Motor
pact of the crash.
groups, mothers of veterans, Boy
Time
and
particularly
the
city’s
break.
traveledextensivelyin Europe and erad aid to education. The local
agencies, but there is yet to be Car Club of America, Great Lakes
Padobas car continued and Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.
A letter from A. G. Sail tendering
the Middle East. His resident re- district will pay 49.9 per cent of the beautifulparks, one of which is
developed
completely satis- region, involving30 to 40 antique
struck a car driven by Lois P.
Committees follow:
named
in his honor.
quirementsfor doctor of philoso- $1,500 while the government will
cars, some of them extremely his resignation as a member of the Cook, 27, of 89 Spruce Ave., forc- Executive — George Lumsden,
In a message to Council,Mayor factory alerting system. We have
Traffic
and
Safety
Commission
phy were completed abroad.
pay the remainder.
Robert Visscherpresented a re- considered sirens, curfews, valuable. Council granted permis- because he. has been transferredto ing it into a fourth car, driven by chairman, Major William Sikkel,
The Midland Reformed Church The committee on j secondary
commenation that the Library whistles, radio alerts and fire-1*'0*)to the club to park the antique Grand Rapids was accepted with EllavernK. Smith, 47, of 1933 Herman Bos, J. J. Riemersma,
of which he is pastor is a young science requested additionaltime Board consider opening the new works, and still need something cars on Central Ave. between
South Shore Dr., police said.
Lt. Col. Martin Japinga, Paul Wobefore naming specific suppliers
Seventh and Eighth Sts. each night regret.
congregation composed mostly of
Herrick Public Library on Sunday better,”he said.
jahn, Henry Van Lente, Clifford
A
letter
from
the
president
of
of their equipment.
Holt added that City Attorney during the convention from 9 p.m.
afternoons, possibly from 1 to
Onthank, Major Robert Kouw, CorBurial, Funeral Rites
scientists employed by Dow ChemSuperintendentLloyd Van Raalte
James
E. Townsend has been to 8 a.m. The cars are scheduled the MichigaiAssociationof Park
6 p.m. Council concurred.
nelius Havinga.
Executives
expressed
appreciation
ical Co.
announced that there is only one
Held for Herman Betten
Councilman Ernest Phillipsre- working on an ordinance which to take tours in the area during for a pleasant day spent in HolInvitationsand programs — AlThe committee which selected lower elementary teacher needwould
spell out definite procedures. the daytime.
ported on having attended a public
bert E. Van Lente, Herman Bos,
HUDSON
VILLE
(Special)Fun
land
as
guests
of
the
Park
dethe new president was composed ed to fill out the roster of new and
Several gifts were reported, all
hearing Tuesday night on extend- It is expected this ordinance will
eral services were held Tuesday Henry Van Lente, John Homfeld,
of the Rev. C. Postma of Kalama- old teachersfor West Ottawa. Conbe
introduced
at some future date. of them accepted with thanks. The partment during Tulip Time.
ing a dock for Bay Haven Marina
for Herman Betten. 55, of 5584 Port Mrs. CorneliaOlin, Mrs. Cliff
The
city
clerk
presented
a
list
of
zoo, chairman; Rev. G. J. Roze- tracts for nine teachers were apCD Director Hans Suzenaar said Library board reported the foland suggested that Council request
Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville at the Dengler, Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Mrs.
appointments
to
be
made
during
boom of Kalamazoo,Rev. James proved.
a public hearing with the State all cities with populationover 10,- lowing: Christian Reformed June. Listed are Lavern Seme Immanuel Christian Reformed Anthony Dogger, Mrs. Ed OudVos of Muskegon, Dr. Henry Van
000 should have their own CD Women’s MissionaryUnion of
Conservation Department on its
and Albert Kleis, Jr., Board of Church with The Rev. Milton man.
Dyke of Buffalo Center, la., Henry Otto Thomas, 48, Dies
stand on such an extension inas- program and survival plan. He classis Holland, $50 for books; from
Grounds— Frank Zych, Dick VanAppeals; Margaret W. Steffens, Doornbos officiating.
Strabbing of Holland and James
much as a public fishing site lies explained that Ottawa county’s CD an anonymous donor in memory of
der
Wilk, Harold Bremer, Ben
En Route to Hospital
Library
Board;
G.
W.
Madison,
De Munck of Oostburg, Wis.
Burial was in the Jamestown
adjacent to the marina and the plan is nearing completion, and Helen Miles a painting of a pasCuperus,
Forrest a. Barber, DougNew officers of the seminary FENNVILLE (Special)- Otto state department agreed to the that the city plan likely would be toral scene painted by Charles P. panel of space heating examin- Cemetery.Mr. Better died Saturlas Harmsen.
ers;
Bernard
Shashaguay,
Merle
board are Rev. Henry Ten Clay, Thomas, 48, of Fennvilledied Monday afternoon in St. Mary's Hos
extensionwith some revisionwith- less complicated. Should hostilities Gruppe reportedlyvalued at $2,500
Traffic—Lt. Ernest E. Bear with
De Fey ter and Sandy Meek, Traf- pital in Grand Rapids.
reelectedpresident; Rev. Postma,
day while being transferredfrom out consulting local people who occur in Grand Rapids, the evacu- to $3,000.
Deputy
Merle Timmer in charge
fic
and
Safety
Commission.
All
reelectedvice president;Rev. Ray
He was one of the solicitors for
The Hospital Board reported:
the Community Hospital in use the fishing site. Council con- ation plan calls for sending 80,000
at cemetery.
appointments
are
to
be
made
by
Beckering of Zeeland, secretary, Douglas to a Grand Rapids hos- curred and such a public hearing persons into Ottawa county.
the
Pine
Rest
Christian
AssociMartha Kollen guild, two suction
Conveyance— Alden J. Stoner,
and Ben Lemmen, treasurer.
Suzenaar said the shelter pro- machines,$350; one alternating the mayor with the advice and ation. He was born in the Netherpital. He had been ill for several will be sought.
Henry Ter Haar, Clayton Ter
gram
has
been
picking
up
tre- pressure point mattress. $212.50; approval of Council except the lands and had operated a chicken
days.
On motion of CouncilmanRichHaar.
mendouslyparticularlyon an indi- MargaretHummer guild, four over- appointments to the Board of Ap- and egg business for 2j years
New Stamp on Sale
Mr. Thomas was a welder at the ard Smith, City Manager Herb
Flowers and decorations—Jacob
peals
which
are
to
be
made
by in Blendon Township.
vidual
ba-.is,
but
the
considerable
bed tables, $266; Tuesday Service
new American c.edo stamp Blood Brothers in Allegan. He was Holt was instructedto write HighDe
Graaf. William H. Vande
i
Surviving are his wife, Minnie;
commemorating a famous saying bom in Chicago but had lived in way CommissionerMackie for an education is needed to make peo- guild, high humidity tent. $240.41.
Water. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. DalAll
members
were
present
with
ple CD conscious.
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Albert
DykCouncil approvedan agreement
of Thomas Jefferson went on sale the Fennville area for 30 years.
explanation in replacing a traffic
man, Mrs. Bernard Rowan, Mrs.
Capt. David Badgley of the Sal- prepared by the city attorney with the exceptionof Wililam De Haan. stra of Hudsonville; two sons,
today at Holland post office. The
Surviving are his wife, Wilda; signal at Eighth St. and the bypass
Marvin Ver Hoef, Jack Van
Councilman
Ernest
Phillips
gave
Robert
of
Holland
and
John
at
four-centhorizontal stamp lists the his father, Louis of Ft. Meyers, with a flasher. Avery D. Baker, vation Army spoke of attending a the Lindeman agency for the
the invocation.
home: seven grandchildren two Groenewout.Fred Teitsma, Mrs.
saying, "I have sworn . . . hos- Fla.; one brother and one sister, Ottawa county safety director, ex- four-day CD conference in Battle agency to assist and advise the city
brothers,
John of Fremont and Henry Brower. Mrs. Ton. F. Coletility against every form of Richard and Mrs. Ruby Moritz, plained that the change had been Creek and was tremendously con- in obtaining a full, accurate and
Ralph of Grand Rapids: two sis- man, Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Cornelius
made with the knowledgeand con- cerned with the situation that effective disseminationof informa- Mrs. Kate Zurkewich
tyranny over the mind of man.” both of Chicago.
Klaasen, Mrs. James Cook.
ters.
Mrs. Henry Bouma of Grand
sent of the county safety depart- would develop in case of nuclear tion concerning municipal affairs Dies at Age of 79
Music— Arthur C. Hills, Charles
Rapids and Mrs. Herman Vonk of
ment. He felt that since traffic attack. "We should take every of the city. The agreementis for a
King, Henry Vande Linde, Ray
Allendale.
counts did not justify a signal, step possibleto train our people,” period of three months with the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Roth. Leslie Woltman, Alvern
accordingto state highway policies, he said. "Russia requires 20 hours right to extend for an additional Mrs. Kate Zurkewich. 79. of RobinKapenga.
it was much better to settle for a of training in such matters of all 11 months. Attached were letters son Township, route 1. Grand Man Found Dead
Flags— Paul Van Valkenburgh,
its
people
and
they
are
taught
it
from administrativeboard endors- Haven died at her home Monday
flasher than to have no light at
CONKLIN (Special)
Michael Dr. e. Van Valkenburgh,A. E.
all. He pointed to a story in the is possible not only to live under ing the agreement. The cost of $500 followinga six month illness. Fabling, 66. of 21857 16th Ave.
Van Lente, William E. LaBarge,
Sentinel which had explained the nuclear attack but to fight back.” per month is divided as follows: She was a member of St. John's Conklin, was pronounced dead
It was John Dethmers Day In in a Dutch community. But both
Ed Damson, Charles Knooihuizen,
change and warned residents in
Earlier in the meeting, Council $190 for utilities;$165 for general Orthodox Church in Grand Rapids. from suicideby Dr. Eugene Tim- Harlen Bouman, Vern Kraai,
Ottawa county Tuesday and groups he and Mrs. Dethmers were most
the
localityto be aware of the approved a proposed agreement fund, $125 for hospital fund and
Surviving are two daughters, merman of Coopersville shortly Alden J. Stoner, Ben Bowmaster,
gathered in Zeeland, Holland and grateful for the thought "and we
Mrs. Marshall Connant of Robin- after noon Wednesday. Fahling’s Dale Van Lente, Robert Van Zaninvolvingthe U.S. government, the $20 for library fund.
Grand Haven to greet the chief thank you not only what you have change.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed city of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Council approved plans of the son Township and Mrs. Wilbur body was found hanging in the
justice of the Michigan Supreme done for us but for what you have
ten. Clarence Hopkins, Carl S.
read a letter from the Saugatuck Alvin H. Dyk for . installinga Library board for providing a ce- Hughes of Spring Lake Township: barn on his farm. Sheriff’sofCourt who formerly practiced law been to us,” he said.
Cook. Cecil Helmink.
Village Council extendingthanks model prototype fallout shelter iu ment strip between curb and side- two sons, Alex and John both of ficers investigated. The body was
in Zeeland and Holland and served
In spite of the drawbacks and
Parade— Major William Sikkel,
for the response of the Holland the Dyk home on Wildwood Dr. walk for parking bicycleson 13th Robinson Township and five grand- taken to Hessel Funeral Home in
as prosecuting attorney of Ottawa headaches which are normally a
Harold J. Karsten, J. J. Riemerfire department to Saugatuck's call which would be open about eight St. from the 13th St. library en- children.
Sparta.
county.
sma. Andrew Hyma, Lt. Col. Marpart of the work of the Supreme for help during the Big Pavilion hours a week for public inspection.
tin Japinga, Major Robert Kouw,
In the morning, Zeeland area Court, Dethmers said he is com- fire May 6. The communication
4&I
A. C. Prigge, Capt. Nevin Van
long • time friends gathered at
was
ordered
filed
with
a
copy
pletely happy in his work and
Anrooy, Cornelius Havinga, Major
Bosch’s restaurant for a coffee
125
finds it most satisfying.He said sent to the fire department.
Burrell De Young, Paul Wojahn,
kletz. At noon in Holland, fellow
Council
accepted
an
invitation
no one achieves such a position
Watson Lundie, Major Russell
colleagues and townspeople gathby himself but is always depend- from the Holland Council of Camp For
Kempker, Ed Oudman, Vernon
ered for a luncheon in Hotel Warm
Fire
Girls,
Inc.,
to
attend
the
ent on the good friends at home,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kraai, Jack Van Groenewout,
Friend. In the afternoon a coffee
on hard-working colleagues and a Grand Council Fire Tuesday, May About 125 persons attended a tesHarold Bremer, Paul Van Valkenkletz was held in the court house
24,
at
7:15
p.m.
in
Civic
Center.
certain amount of effort himself.
timonial dinner for Gov. G. Menburgh. Capt. Clarence Boeve, Clifin Grand Haven. The event was
A letter from Mass Appliance nen William* Tuesday night
In Grand Haven, about 75 perford Onthank, Mrs. Ernest Lehsponsored by the Ottawa County
Co.
and
First
Methodist
Church
sons gathered for coffee in the
man, Capt. John Scbutten.
Bar Association of which James supervisorsroom in the court proposing to lease to the city two American Legion Hall. Mrs.
E Townsend of Holland is presi- house which was decoratedwith lots immediately east of the church Frances Johnson of Holland presided and introduced guests who
dent.
garden flowers. Pouring were Mrs education buildingfor lr years for included Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
F. B.
In Holland, both Chief Justice Fred T. Miles, wife of the probate public parking purposes was reC. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
and Mrs. Dethmers were presented judge, and Katherine Headley who ferred to the city manager for
Haight, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richat
with engraved pairs of wooden had served as Dethmers’ secre- study. Manager Holt explainedthat
man and Mrs. Emily Shaffer of
shoes. George Van Peursem of tary when he was county prose- ah parking meter funds are comFrank B. Kammeraad, 84. of 80
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Zeeland served as toastmaster. cutor from 1931 to 1938. A "Wei. mitted for the next three years
East 18th St., died Wednesday
Hierholzer of Grand Haven.
Brief talks were given by State come Home, John" sign was on and Council is somewhat obligatevening at Holland Hospital after
Hierholzer, county Democratic
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings who rem- the main stairway. Former Mayor ed thereafterto improve parking
a short illness. He was a retired
chairman,presented the governor
inisced on Dethmers' days at Hope Gaude Ver Duin presented Deth- in other designated areas. To finpaintingand decoratingcontractor,
with a pen set aod a corsage
College and Municipal Judge Cor- mers with a desk blotter and ance the necessary development
a charter member of Fourteenth
for hia wife. Nancy, who could not
and installation of parking meters,
nelius vander Meulen who traced letter holder set.
Street ChristianReformed Church.
be present.Since the governor felt
Dethmers'distinguishedcareer in
At 7 p.m. the Ottawa County the church has waived its share it would be very late before he
Mr Kammeraad is survived by
legal circlesand politics.
Bar Association and wives gath- in parking meter funds until capi- could present the corsage
three sons and one daughter. BerJudge vander Meulen pointed to ered for dinner at the Spring ta] improvements are paid for Nancy, he chose la present it to
nard of Holland, Gene of Wood'
Dethmers' work as chairman of Lake Country Club where a pic- and the Mass firm has waived pay- the oldest woman present who
land Hills. Calif., and Roger at
the Republican State Central Com- ture of the honored guest was ment for five years. Holt will reGrand Rapids and Mrs. Harold
was Mrs Maria Carlson of Grand
mittee and his efforts to make the unveiled.The picture will be hung port later to Council
Rankins
Hamilton; II grandHaven, M yean old.
party work for the people, not the on the main floor ol the court
children and 21 groat grandchilOther guests present were Cirpeople working for the party He house. Dethmors was accompan- Dies in Hospital
dren five sisters aod two brothers.
cuit Judge Noel Fox. Probate
also spoke of Dethmers work ut led by Mrs. Dethmers aod their GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs Arte Van Doesburg of Hoi
Judge Robert Cavanaugh and Probis early days oo the Supreme
land Mrs Edward Boorngaard of
Harry J. Knudseo,all af
tv* sana and daughter at the | Mrs. Sarah T Walton, M. LaneCourt, of his willingnesste jSek dinner
Grand i*voa. Mrs William J.
lag. died Tuesday afternoonla
la aad
Municipal Haeixtal followine s tw*.
formed Church of Zeeland for eight
years. He succeedsDr. John R.
Mulder who announcedhis retirement in February after serving as

Expressed

m

—

Undo

' i:.

Surviving are his wife, Mary;
two daughters, Mrs. Kent Haney
of Grandville and Mrs. Kenneth
Montique of Douglas;four sons,
Richard of Elkhart, Ind. George
of Grandville, Charlea of Bangor
and Anthony of Fennville,and 12
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Park Superintendents and Their Wives Pose ot Bed of Tulips in CentennialPark.

Park Superintendents Visit

Barbershop Quartets Get

Holland During Tulip Time

Big Tulip Time Ovation

A

visit to Holland during Tulip

Michigan State Highway DepartCivic Center was jammed full
Time has become an annual fea- ment at Laneing; Dr. Arthur T.
Wilcox, professorof park manage- Friday night for the Parade
ture of the Westren Michigan Park
ment at Michigan State University; of Barbershop Quartets which feaSuperintendents Association.
Karl Dressel, associate professor
tured two choruses and five quarThursday was the day for this

pionshipsome time ago. They sang

“O How I Miss You Tonight,"
“Passing By." “I'm Acomin’
Acourtin Corabelle." and Mere-

dith Willson’s“There Were Bells”
of forestry at Michigan State Unifrom The Music Man.
year’s visit and the group gather- versity; Leslie M. Reid, instructor tets.
Natty in their nautical outfits
ed at 10 a.m. in SmaUenburg Park in par* management at MSU; EU
Aside from local entries, it was
for coffee. A visit to local parks Gallup, superintendent of parks a brand new program since all were members of the Muskegon
Port City Chorus directed by
and an inspection of tulip lane was and recreationin Ann Arbor.
visiting quartets were appearing
held before lunch at the Legion
Also present with their wives the first time in Holland. And if "portly" A1 Burgess. This chorus
clubhouse.
were Linus Palmer, superintendent there were fewer shenanigans than used gimmicks such as swaying
The group was saddened to learn of county par* and forestry for in some years, the quality of per- during a lullaby to excellent adof the death of former Park Supt. Kent county; Arch Flannery, direc
formance and sweet music more vantage. Their selectionsincluded
Dick SmaUenburg which occurred tor of parks and recreation in than compensatedfor comedy an- “Just Awearing' for You," and
late Wednesday afternoon. There Battle freek; Carl Martin, superin- tics. Even so, there were more “Twilight Comes Astealin’ Round."
were thoughts of cancelingthe tendent of parks and forestry at than enough laughs and the audi- The Windmill chorus, all wearing splashy sports skirts because
visit, but the group decided to meet Plymouth; Lyle Ambs, superinence departed in high spirits.
the tops of their new uniforms
knowing that is what SmaUenburg tendent of Ella Sharp Park at
Of the seven groups on Friday's
would have wished. Par* Supt. and Jackson.
hadn’t arrived on time, sang such
program, three were from Holland,
Mr*. Jacob De Graaf 'ere hosts.
Associated with the Kent county the WindmillChorus, the popular crowd favoritesas “Nobody Wants
Present with their wives were group were Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
Chord Counts and a new high Me” featuring the Chord Counts,
and “I BeUeve."
arvey S. Crass, manager of Parks Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mulder,
school quartet.The Flying Dutchid Recreation at New Phila- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr.
Barbershoppershad draped the
men, a quartet which showed exIphia, Ohio; Alfred B. LaGasse. and Mrs. Richard Jewell,Mr. and
stage in a manner which materialcellent blend of tones and great
Kutive secretary of the Ameri- Mrs. L. E. Kaufman, Mr. and Mrs.
ly improved acoustics in Civic
promise.
n Institute of Park Executives, Martin De Ruiter, Mr. and Mr*. A1
Center. An oldtime car on the
In some ways. K was a Lucas
reeling, W. Va.: Edward C. Slater.Mr. and Mrs. Walt Afton,
stage lent atmosphere.Clarence
evening. Don Lucas directed the
^ kert, chief forester for the George Meuller and Floyd Scutt.
Jalving of Holland,international
WindmillChorus, Mike sang lead

TREASURES FROM THE

SEA — Actually three separate classes
Time flower show are shown in this photo with
the table holding Class 12, Treasures from the Sea, arrangements
featuring a shell. First prize winner was Mrs. R.E. Sessions with
a shell holding artist tulips, sea grapes and sansevarie. The redwood wall at the right contained Class 10, Wallflowers.First prize

winner was Mrs. C.M. Lamtreaux’s hanging arrangement of
tulips, pods and flowering quince in a driftwood piece. The tree
at the left held the mobiles in Class 10, Mrs. F.W. Stanton won

in the 1960 Tulip

time.

,

first prize in this section. All three are part of U.S.A., Design for

our

(Perma-Sasphoto)

president for SPEBSQSA, Inc.,
the Chord Counts and young
served as master of ceremonies
Jim sang lead in the Flying Dutchand related some history of barmen. All seem cast in the same
bershop singing.
mold, in looks, singing, and even
After the program, the barberemceeing.
shop crowd gathered in the newly
in

rogram on Pets Fletcher Heads
iiven at School
Factory League

Scoring perhaps the biggest hit
Milton Fletcher is the new presi- was the Hut Four of Minneapolis, refurnished clubrooms on the third
3S spent Tuesday morning at dent of the Factory Bowling Lea- a group of three school teachers floor of the Woolworth buildingfor
an afterglow.
/ashingtonSchool with their Uttle gue and Arnold Teusink is the new and a fourth working in the office
for teacher retirement. Appearing
masters and mistresses.It was a vice president.
in black trousers and white coats
part of the culmination to a pet
James McNitt was re-elected secwith plaid lapels, the quartet
unit conducted in the girst grade, retary and John Schripsema treasdemonstrated an excellent blend of
Russell Dyer of Chicago spent
taught by Miss Crystal Van Anrooy urer. The officers were named this tones in an easy relaxed style
and student teacher, Miss Joy week at the annual banquet at Van which displayed low pressure the weekend in Saugatuek and
PhUip.
humor in a highly effective way. opened his summer home, the forAt 10:30 a.m. mothers and spe- Raalte Restaurant.
Their numbers all pointed to mer George Quick home.
Members of the Baker Furniture comedy with their “Paddlin' Madecial guests gathered in the room
Mrs. Edna Benson and her mothwhich had been transformed into team were presented trophies for lyn Home,’' “Old MacDonald Had
er Mrs. May have returned from
a pet shop. Gayly colored pet pic- winning the championshipafter a a Farm” (with ascending scales),
Florida and are opening their
tures and stuffed animals made by playoff with Holland Die Casting. ‘T Wish I’d Been Born in Borneo.
Mayfair Cottages on Lake St.
the children, adorned the walls and The Baker team won the playoff, “Confusion” which involvedfour
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hungertables. A program was presented.
2,606-2,597.
songs in counterpoint,a German ford of Chicago have returned to
Taking part were Alice Almanza,
Beft Gabter receivedtrophies band novelty, and for encore a their home on Griffith St. for the
Walter Bahm, Kenneth Benjamin, for the highestaverage and highest calypso number, “Chocolate Whis- season.
Julie Bonnette,Tom Bussies, David series while Floyd Kimple and C. ky and Vanilla Gin."
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis are
Castaneda. Kenneth Cole, David De M. Stewart tied for the high indiviThe Yankee Misses of Detroit, enlarging several of their Bird
Feyter, Mike Frelander, Patty dual game. Carl Dannenberg re- appearing in fringed gowns of the
Center cottages.
Goen, Ruth Ann Hume, Ricky ceived an award as the most im- flapper era. geared their selections
Mrs. Homer Dunlop, the former
Johansen.Diane Kimber, Jesse proved bowler.
to that era with novel arrange- Florence Brittain, arrived Monday
Lopez. Mary Linda Lopez, Delia
SWEEPSTAKES WINNER — Show stopper at the 1960 Tulip
ments on “Ask for Joe.” "My from Gainesville,Fla. to spend a
Marrero. Douglas Meilema, DebTime flower show. “The World Is My Garden” is the interMom,” “The Varsity Drag” and week with her father Leonard
bie Moore, ^ressa Moore, Peggy Zeeland Man, 70, Dies
pretative composition in Class 3, Inside Africa, suggesting one
"Doodle De Do." For a change in Brittainin the home of Mrs. Carl
Payne, Abraham Perales, Fonda
of
the features of Africa. Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Jr. who
pace, the encore was “What a Bird.
won the Ruth Walsh Everett trophy for the most artistic arrangePunt. Betty Van Zalk, Michael Following Heart Attack
Wonderful World This Would Be.
George Erickson has been ill this
ment in the show, made excellentuse of the dramatic black and
Westrate and Kenneth W'iley.
ZEELAND (Special) George The Sharpkeepers of Detroit in week.
white motif, using two large white amaryllis with rubber tree
Kamps, 70, of 244 North Ottawa white trousersand blue coats gave Mrs. Olive Williams returned to
leaves and draceana warnedd in the top sectionand one amarylBridal Shower Given
St., Zeeland, died unexpectedly at a fine performance which had her home Tuesday after a six
lis with draceana wamecki as the small addition.She calls it
his home Friday evening following plenty of comedy highlights,par- montbo absence.
For Miss Julie Stegink
“The Bantu and the
(Penna-Sas photo)
a heart attack.
ticularly their encore on “The
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
He operated the Kampc Auto Chipmunk Song." They also went Port Washington, Wis., spent the
Miss Julie Stegink was the guest
cruise and several months in CalMrs. Clyde Graves entertained
of honor at a bridal shower given ElectricClinic in Zeeland until his to town on “When You Wore a weekend at their home on Riverifornia.
at a neighborhood tea party last
Friday by Mrs. John Stegink and retirementthree years ago. He was Tulip." “StruttingDown the Main side Dr.
The Paul Peel family of Grand week.
Mrs. Meecham of Chicago came
Mrs. Donald Genzink at the lat- born in Zeeland Township, lived in Street of Dublin City" and
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb
ter's home on route 5.
the area all his life and was a "Sweetie.”This quartet had a Saturday to open her summer Haven visited Saugatuek relatives
and daughterMr^. Marion Bale,
Miss Stegink will become the member of the First ChristianRe- style which leaned toward sweet, home on Lake St. Miss Maxine last Sunday.
Fred Kasparek moved to his and Jack Flandersreturned last
Barber of Chicago has arrived at
bride of Edward Berkompasin formed Church.
lyrical music.
home in Baldhead Park last week week from St. Petersburg. Fla.
June.
Surviving are his wife. Dena;
The Chord Counts. local favor- Maplewood for the season
Games were played and dupli- five daughters. Mrs. Melvin Huy- ites, put on their usual good per- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham after living in Newnhams* Studio Mrs. Anne Cayley has returned
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. ser of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry formance with such selectionsas visited Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dun- since ’last October.
to her home on Bradley Rd. after
William Hoogstrate. Mrs. Harold Hoekman of Lakewood Calif., Mrs. “Bury Me Not on the Lone mire and daughters in Milan dur- Mrs. Carl Hoerman has returned spending the winter in Chicago.
from Californiawhere she spent
Arens, Mrs. Vern Tinholt, Mrs. John Bosch of Borculo, Mrs. Prairie." “If You Knew Susie," ing Mother’s Day weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young
Dr. A. G. Thomas attended the the winter.
Jerry Arens and Miss Pat Stegink. Donald Terpstra of Zeeland and and concluding with their all-time
of Glenwood, Iowa, spent last week
A buffet luncheon was served Mrs. Michael Yankiv of Fort favorite,“The Three Bells." fea- Northwestern Dental Clinic in Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson1are at their home on Water St.
cago last week.
by the hostesses.
back from St. Petersburg. Fla.,
Lauderdale. Fla.,? four sons, John turing tenor Marty Hardenberg.
The Ted Moore family came
Guests also included the Mes- H. of Houston, Tex., Harvey of
from Calumet City, 111., to get
Making an excellent impression The James Fleming family of where they spent the winter.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Leland Lodge ready for the sumdames Ben Stegink, Clarence Grand Rapids, George J. of St. in their first parade appearance Zion, 111., visited their mother Mrs.
Funk were their daughter and mer season.
Stegink. Howard Busscher, Ed Claire Shores and Sherwin of Byron were the Flying Dutchmen, a Irene Brady last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force have family, the Jerry Plums, of DeArens. Elmer Arens, Egbert Ste- Center, 25 grandchildren;and one Christianhigh school group which
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bayless regink and Miss Eileen Stegink.
turned home from Madeira
brother, Albert Boersen of Jenison.
won the district high school cham- returned from a three-month ocean troit.
Dogs. cats, fish, birds and tur-

Saugatuek

" CA

— The most outstanding artistic
arrangementof tulips in the flower show at the Woman’s Literary
Club is Mrs. W.A. Butler’s trophy winning arrangement of
grenadine tulips and gardenia leaves in Swedish Rorstrand
stoneware. The backgroundis chartreuse and blue hand-blocked
linen. The judges awarded the Phyllis E. Watkins trophy to the
exhibit in Class 9, Sweden. Mrs. Butler followed the directions
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

—

in “Let’s experiment with

design.” (Perma-Sas photo)

Pygmies.”

v

_

BROOM TROPIVY WINNER -

Although Mias Gertrude Steketee
took the sweepstakesaward for the most blue ribbons in the
herti^ure section, the judges decided that the Margaret Walsh
Brooks trophy tor the moat outstanding tulip In the specimen
•wtton should go to Mrs. Ronald F Robinmn for her “Mrs.
Scheepm yellow tulips. The trophy is shown in front of her
fr*1**(Petwa-Saiphoto)

L

Beach. Fla last week.

Richard Brown and Mrs. Beatrice

Saugatuek Woman’s Club held Finch
Us

year

last

Miat Vita Frede of Chicago spent

Daily vacatiaa Bible School will

a few day* recently at her home
on Mary St.

fiaal meeting of the

waek.

Mr. and Mn Bernard Lambert
Juao » to M ood will
ha sponsored by the Haugatuch have returned from a two-week
Methsdurt Church
vumi with their daughter in TVaaa.
Dr and Mrs John Kreager al
Mrs Ireoe Shendaa recentlyeke
Ha home al bar «aa Dr Kaiamana vutted ihetr mother.
Mr. H K Kreager iuaday.
MMb) IB

* hoM
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Indianapolis Band Thrills

Huge

Varieties7

visit Zeeland today as part of tha

Zeeland

Crowd

The Guild for ChristianService
ReformedChurch held
its regular meeting last Tuesday
evening with Mrs. Hugh De Free,

of the First

Tulip Time Varieties Saturday Mich., to do an Irish number for
night in Civic Center thrilled visi- a Dutch audience. The girl gave a
tors and townsfolkalike in a spec- greeting in Dutch.

presiding.
The devotionalservice was led
by Mrs. Henry Lookerse, Temple
Time chairman. She spoke of the
work in general, making special
reference to the new radio station
which had been supported solely
by the former Mission Circle since
1954 and which is not to be supported by the Guild.
A girls’ sextette comprisedof
Melva Wolters,Ruth Mulder, Ellen
Meengs, Violet Winstrom, Judy
'

The audience was impressed with
and rather sophhighly skilledBen Davis High
isticated (for teenagers)production
School band of suburban Indianaof the Ben Davis school. There
polis, Ind.
were elaborate props and costumEvery seat was taken in the big es for the "1001 Arabian Nights,”
auditorium ind people were wedga productionnumber done to Rimed in on the bleachers.Even so, sky-Korsakov’s "Scheherazade”
long lines of people at the ticket
music; less elaborateprops for the
office were disappointed.
Dogpatch USA number; and plenty
It was the first year that the of action in the Ragtime number
Varieties was scheduled in Civic
and "Metropolis USA" presentaCenter since previous program had tion.
been in Riverview Park. Three
Harold J. Karsten, who arranges
years ago, threateningweather the Varieties program, served as
moved the program from the park master of ceremonies for the proto Civic Center and the presenta- gram which opened with a fine distion of a top Florida band was play by Kaiser’s Red Wings of
kastily tailored to meet floor in- Grand Rapids, winner of the twirlsUad of field requirements.
ing corps competition earlier in
oen Davis bandsmen even pro- the day in Civic Center.This group
vided their own program replete in spotless whte outfits with glit
with pictures.Their own techni- tery red trim and plumed hats
cians had put up a special light- specialized as much in fine marching system for floor presentations ing maneuvers as in baton twirlat the east end of the auditorium. ing.
Many numbers used the popular The Troubadolls of Muskegon,a
black lightingeffects, something women’s barbershop quartet, pronot exactly * ew but always novel. vided a change of pace with
The band under the directionof variety of selections. Of particular
Ralph Chancier served mainly as delight to children were the clowns,
a concert band, while groups of Zing and Zang, entering the audischool dancers and singers pro- torium on the world’stinest motorvided entertainment.
cycle, and a balancing act, all done
Like Holland’sklompen dancers, by Ken Thomas and his wife, Gail,
the Ben Davis dancing group was of Youngstown,Ohio.
all girls with the exceptionof some
Five groups of klompen dancers
boys dancing in solo roles. After put on the last official Tulip Time
the first number, a cute Irish performanceof the 1960 klompen
salute with dancing colleens in dance. One group performed on a
green outfits, Master of Ceremon- special floor, wearing wooden shoes
ies George Wildman introduced and all. Others danced in stocking
one dancer, a Dutch girl who im- feet. Arthur C. Hills led commigrated to Indianapolis four years munity singing, accompanied by
ago and who came to Holland, MargaretVan Vyven.
tacular program which starred the

the highly skilled

It’s seldom that people can
agree on crowd estimates. Even
professionals fail to agree. So
here’s a chance for people to do
their own figuring. Police Chief

Revolvingdrums were a new
gimmick at the band review and
parade of bands this year. The
drum is attached to a contrivance
at chest level and the drum reJacob Van Hoff said that the volves for each beat. One of the
Wednesday and Thursday parade band review judges remarkedsuch
routes were G,20Q feet long and a ratchetcosts about $100.
Saturday’s was 7,200 feet long.
From there, you can push your

wore wooden

shoes.

Townsfolk got a chuckle out of
the title of the picture playing at
Holland Theater during Tulip
Time. The picture was "Wake Me
Up When It's Over.”
Lt. Ernest Bear of the Holland
Police Department, who organized
the Tulip Time traffic controlprogram in cooperation with state
police and sheriff’s ' officers,today thanked local residents for
their fine cooperation during the
1960 festival,particularly those
residents who refrainedfrom parking on the street on tulip lane.

This aided not only in moving
traffic but gave visitors a fine
view of the lanes which were
particularlybeautiful this year.

A fire at 4:40 p.m. Saturday, during the big parade of bands, caus-

home

Saugatuck

department, Mrs. Raymond Me leading role.
Carty and Mrs. Clayton St. John,
Mothers’ Day guests of Mr. and
teacher's;primary department, Mrs. Louis A. Johnson were their
Miss Betty Brink, Mrs. Robert children and grand children,Mr.
Watt and Miss Sally Galbreath, and Mrs. Kirby Gooding of
teacher’s;junior department, Mrs. Ganges: Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee
William Gleason. Mrs Gene Thur- of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
ber and Miss Sherron McAlister, Johnson of Allegan.
teacher's.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag and
The choir under the directionof two children spent Mothers'Day
Roy Schueneman sang a special at Shelby with her mother, Mrs.
anthem, "This Is My Father’s Thora Pedersen.
World.” Ushers were members of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnson

Miss Potricia A. Potter

Miss PatriciaA. Potter’s engagement to Louis C. Peterson Jr.
is announcedby her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Potter, of Wellston
and formerly of B o r c u 1 o. Mr.
Peterson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Peterson Sr. of Irons.
The couple plan to be married
at the Wellston Community Churcn
on June 25.

of George Reynoldsat

fusion among Holland firemen.
One pumper and a tanker had

been moved from downtown stations to the home of Fire Chief
Dick Brandt at 155 West 31st St.
prior to Saturday’s parade in an
effort to avoid crowds and congestion in the event of an emergency.

Traffic is always hectic on the
Saturday of Tulip Time, yet cars kitchen and smoke damage
moved fairly easily this year. throughoutthe house, firemen said.
Modern divided highways aid Just minutes later a second
materially in taking care of this alarm came in from the box at
problem. It’s a far cry from the Eighth St. and Central Ave. Fireold days of the two-lane highway men said the alarm had accidenbetween Grand Rapids and Hol- tally been pulled by a youngster
land. In those days, a driver in watching the parade.
Hudsonville could tell when a
signal light changed in Holland.

Fraternity Project

Something was all goofed up for Ends in
the 3 p.m. performance of the

Ceremonies

Miss Groce De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Vries of
Summit, 111. announce the engagement of their daughter. Grace, to
David Altena, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Altena of 39 West
28th

St..

Miss De Vries is a teacher at
Godwin Christian School in Grand
Rapids and her fiance will graduate from Calvin College in June.
The wedding is set for Aug. 6.

Three Birthdays Mark

i

^

a

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Galbreath of Big Rapids became parents of their first child, a seven
pound, one ounce girl born Tuesday. She has been named Elizabeth Jane. Grandparentsare Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Galbreath of Fennville and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Moore of Allegan.
Miss Annette Dorrance of Detroit spent the Mothers' Day weekend with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dorrance.

end with his cousin, Mrs. Carl
Walter. They have rented the
Hamilton Miller home in Ganges

Driver

Hurt

GRAND HAVEN

summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
and children of Dexter visited over
the week end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
Flint spent the weekend with their
cousins Mr. and Mrs. James

Smeed. Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Smeed were hosts at dinner at

Dr. C. E. Boone arrived home
Wednesday from a Mediterranean
cruise and the rest of his vacation was spent in Fort Lauderdale
and St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Vande Waa of
Hull. Iowa, is spending a month
with her son and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa, N. Division Ave. When she departs she

residentin Holland,honoring Miss Heuvelhorst

and

family.

Mrs. John Yff, chairman of the
Rosella Hoffman, a May brideWilliam Van Saugatuckfor their guests, also
elect Games were played and Women’s HospitalService LeaHartesveldt Sr., Mrs. Chester Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed of
duplicate prizes were awarded. A gue's annual benefit coffee held
Keag, Mrs. Charles Luplow, Mrs. Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
two-course lunch was served by on Tuesday, reparts that the
Robert Mellon, Mrs. Charles Col- Myer and Mr. and Mrs. James
the hostesses.Miss Hoffman re- event was very successful, netting
lins, Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mrs. Meyer of Allegan; Mrs. Jessie
ceived many lovely gifts. Those about $500 between coffee sales
Clayton St. John and Mrs. Mar- Grieff and Mrs. Dale Crow of
Rt. Rev. Charles E Bennison
garet Sheard attended the 50th Saugatuck and Miss Inez Billings Church, Holland, with the Rev. attending vere the Mesdames and the guild booths.
About $360 of the total was taken
anniversary of the Allegan County of Fennville.
William Warner as celebrant. Pearl Peterson, Thelma Peterson, in on coffee and luncheon sales
Helene
Kramer,
Beth
Kamphuis,
Mrs. Carl Hogmire and Mrs. Members of the class include
association of Eastern Star held
Tuesday afternoon and evening at Arthur Brink were hostesses to the Lucinda Brown. Sandra Manifold, Ann Pomp. Pearl Hoffman, Laurie and the remaining $140 from sales
Wayland.
W.S.C.S at dessert luncheon last Ann Byrd. Janice Laskers. Billy Beukema, the guest of honor and of various articles at the guild
booths. Last year’s benefitcoffee
Four officers of the grand chap- Thursday in the Hogmire home. Joe Woodall. Miss Sharon Lee Hix- the hostesses.
brought in about $350.
Miss
Hoffman
was
also
honored
ter members attended. Mrs. St. Mrs. Edward Grams presided and son. Mrs. Rose Phelps and Mrs.
The proceeds from the coffee will
with a grocery shower at the home
John was soloist for the in- Mrs. Carl Walter had the de- Charles Manifold
of Mrs. A. Vander Veen who was be put into the League’s savings
votionals taking for her topic
stallation of officers.
All Saints’ Guild has planned a
assistedby Mrs. Gerrit Strabbing. account as part of a fund for a
Mrs. Burrel De Young has been "Such As I Have v' Members were
for‘he clasf
beautifully decorated table held new X-ray tube for the local hosconfined to her home by illness asked to furnish two articles, ™ef‘°nn
Bennison in the parish hall followthe buffet lunch. The guests in- pital, Mrs. Yff said. The present
either sewing or baked goods for
for several couple of weeks.
ing the service.
cluded the Mesdames Ed Helder, X-ray tube is still in service but
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thurber had the bazaar to be held in August.
Jay Dykhuis, Douglas Van Slooten, is about 4 years old. The life of an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gretzinger
as Mothers’Day guests her parHarvey Helder, Gillis Lenters.Ben X-ray tube is about 4 to 5 years
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb of Grand Rapids came Sunday to Hospital
Van Slooten, Marvin Vander on the average according to hospiof Sidney, her sister and family, take his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tal officials. A new tube costs
Ploeg.
Mr. and Mre. Frank Sellek and Earl Gretzingerto dinner at Battle
Final
Robert L. Lalley of the Grand around $1500.
Creek.
two children of Orleans.
The final businessmeeting of the Rapids office of the Federal BurMrs. Nelson Warren. Mrs. Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams
spent the weekend at Kalamazoo Morehead and four children spent Margaret P. Hummer Hospital eau of Investigationwas guest Banquet Buffet Given
with their daughter and family. the week in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Guild was held at the home of speaker at the Youth Week banBy MissionaryGroup
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burger and Warren was a guest of her daugh- Mrs. Robert Hobeck Thursday. quet of the Zeeland Rotary Club
held at Bosch's Restaurant last
ter, Barbara, at the Alpha X)
two children.
Approximately 70 persons gathMrs. William Appledorn was co- Tuesday evening.
ered in the parsonagebasement
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford Delta sororityhouse.
host ess.
Each Rotary member invited two Monday night for a mother and
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kominsky
The following were nominated teen-agers,one boy and one girl, daughter buffet banquet given by
drove to Fort Wayne. Ind. Sunday Miss Suzanne De Pree
and approvedas officers for the to the banquet. About 50 persons the Women's Missionary group of
to spend Mothers’ Day with their
Cited
for Achievement
coming year Mrs Howard Peirce, attended, includingclub members Holland Assembly of God Church.
son and brother, Norman Sanford,
president: Mrs. Jack Glupker, and their young guests.
wife and daughter.
The decorations were done in
A Holland girl was among the vice president; Mrs Keith Van
Mr. Lalley, who is one of five red and white centeringaround
The local Odd Fellows lodge
872 undergraduatestudents cited Jlarte. recording secretary; Mrs. FBI agents stationed in Grand
was host Saturday evening to a
an arrangementof red and white
district meeting representing 20 for high scholastic achievement by Donald Ladewig. corresponding Rapids, spoke on the tremendous tulips on the table.
lodges. There were 150 present. the Universityof Michigan Friday. secretary; Mrs. Kenneth Helder, amount of money which is needed
Mrs. E. Froats of Muskegon
treasurer.
by the federalgovernment to fight spoke on "Motherhood.”
Highlightingthe event was an adMiss Suzanne De Pree. a sophoRetiring officers are Mrs Robert crime each year. In speaking to
dress by Elmer E. Seller, of Cenmore in the U. of M. School of Sligh, president Mrs. Howard the young people present, Mr.l Mrs. Roy Hilton was in charge
terline grand master of the grand
of the program honoring the
Nursing, was honored at the 37tn Peirce, vice president; Mrs.
Lalley urged them to hold fast to church mother, Mrs. Rolin Bazan.
lodge of Michigan, and the initiaannual Honors Convocation held Robert Abbe, recordingset. clary;
the high ideals of a good moral Mrs. Herbert Wiersma sang and
tory degrees exemplified by the
in Hill Auditorium.She is the Mrs Arthur Schwartz, correspondlife and those precepts fosteredby Mrs. Wilson read a missionary
local lodge.
daughter of Mrs. Kenneth be Pree
Other Grand Lodge officials of 74 West 12th St. and was ing secretary; Mrs. Garth New- Christianityand all religiousup- story.
man, treasurer
bringing. not only to keep thempresent were Sheriff. Glenn K.
Mrs. Dennis Frontz read the
graduatedfrom Holland High
Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren be- >oive.s free from crimes, but also club's psalms. A short skit was
Hammel, Kalamazoo, past grand School
came an honorary member. A to set examples for others
master; Thurman Hill, Monroe,
given by the Missionettegroup and
Others from Ottawa county in- gift was presented to Mrs. Sligh.
Mr Lalley was introduced by its sponsors. Mrs. Junior Turner
grand warden; Archie Rounds,
clude William Osner III, son of retiringpresident,by the group.
Rotary presidentRoger Prince
Lansing grand secretary; Tracy
and Mrs. Ernest Wilson, entitled
Mr. and Mrs. William Osner. Jr
Plans were made for the sumMusic for the program was pro- "Feet to Our Prayers.”
Mickel, Ceresco, grand marshal:
of route I, Grand Haven and Ralph mer picnic scheduled for June 18
vided by Garvin Mulder and Bob
Phillip Blalock, Midland, grand
R. Rudder, son of Dr. and Mrs at Camp Kiwanis to which husFormsma. and by the Dutch
guardian; Thomas Allman, Wyan4-H Group Organizes
Ralph C. Rudder, route 2, Spring bands are invited. The guild will
Treets.
female Barbershop
<totte. grand chaplain.
Lake.
resume
meetings on Sept. 15 at Quartet from the Holland Chapter Projects for Summer
Refreshments were served by
Mr. Osner receivedfreshman the home of Mrs. Sligh.
of the Sweet Adelines
several member* of Radient Re
The East Crisp Busy Reavers
honors m the Collegeof Literature,
A Cub Scout orgazalionalmeet- 4-H club met Friday to organize
bekah lodge at the close of the
Science and the Arts and Mr
session.
Youth Cited After Car
ing lor the purjiose of organizing
group for its summer project*.
Rudder was awarded senior honnew Cub Scout dens will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thurber purThe 4-Hers met at the home of
Strikes Sign, Pole
under the auspices of Cub Pack their leaders. Mr. and Mrs Henry
‘a ih( c#nw
a«
De Geus on East Matn St Thel
Ottawa County deputies insued a 3048 at the Lincoln school gym G Van Kampen. and decided to
Thurbers plra to be moved by
summon* to Gerald Allen Maat- Tuesday at 7 30 pm
taka outdoor cooking,foods, (reel,
Mrs. Lillion Mathews
June 1.
All boys between the ages of ing and canning
man. 17, oi M East McKinley Ave.,
Mr* Coleman Davison is mak- Succumbs in Chicago
Zeeland, for recklessdrivingafter t and 10 who reside east of Slate
Officer* who were elected are
mg calefactory recovery from an
the car be was driving failed to Street and who are interestedm Donna KoeDier, ptoetdenl; Ruth
otwratton performed last week at
FEW VILLE special i— F uners negotiate a curve ou Paw Paw becoming Cub Scouts are invited Kooyeu vice prevalent. Roger
held lur Mo Dr al 112th Ave. at $ 45 p m. Fn- to attend Tbe parents of these A Mink, secretary, and MarUfite
Grand net v
NaaidH
LillianMathew*, 71, el Chicago du.
Van kempeu, treasurer. Jerry Van
Depot
ie* «.»U Maalmans car i*
and Mrs Harold Noble hav J end Pullman Muatof at I
Deputies
Kampee will be the new reporter
moved to the home they rtteally at the Chappeii Funeral Home ta | knocked down a utility pole ead a
and GretchoeKnelt afcareo Van
purchased aa East Main *i Horn
i county road aiga. Damage to Maat*
Kampen and Mary Aaae Megeaga
fearvivtat are her huib and. man's ii* model car an* eeU*
vrtR he M charge «i the recren
Frank ane daugMar, Mrs Imo- 1 mated at Mob & puttee said
gee# akuhllauth «| ClMaga,
— ...
Mt» Vea Kampen wtvea
More than one hall (d the can
,
__________ mm. fvpk e< Mto CrmM, •«toft* Wtu
m* u« |i tat lineal at Europe ta
afcte «aa levelU>* Will *

Meet
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Minard Mulder. Albert Ter Beek,
Glen Mulder, Lyle Mulder, Lorraine Hamilton, William Antis- will go to Californiato make her
dale, Harold Ter Haar, Wayne home.
Stanley Y n e t m a, Quinton, N.
Spillene,ana the Misses Sharon
Ter Haar. Bonnie Bakker, and the J. spent the weekend with his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. John
guest of honor.
A delicious two-courselunch was Yntema, Elm St. On Sunday guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haan and
served by the hostesses.
Mrs. Gerrit Strabbing and Mrs. Rodney of Hudsonville, Mr. and
A. Vander Veen recently enter- Mrs. Arthur Tusch, Grand Rapids,
tained with a surprise kitchen Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Yntema, Grand
bridal shower at the Strabbing Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. James

Has

a

of Plooster Home
Dave Van Kampen was a busy
boy during Saturday s parade. He) This is birthday week at the
filled ia as a needed drummer in Everett Plooster home at O River
the Americas Legtoa band | Hills Dr
aad when he aad the band reach- 1 Three birthdays within three
id kotlea Park he made •
day* ware cfWkrattdvtta
a quick
$
el uaiiorm to (o).u«
route with the HoUaod

,

of Bradenton. Fla. spent the week-

Switzerland,Italy, Monaco and
France. Miss Brower’s sister and
son, Mrs. Timkovich of Marion,
Mich., spent the weekend with

Guild

Pre-School Roundup

Week

Guests were Mesdames Lawrence Mulder, Cyrus Mulder,

the Youth Fellowship.

for the

Mrs. Harvey Bakker, Mrs. CornePostma and Mrs. Bartel Mulder entertainedwith a miscellaneous shower at the home of Mrs.
Harvey Bakker last Saturday evening in honor of Miss Nelva Ter
Haar.
Games were played with duplicate prizes awarded to Mesdames
Glen Mulder, Lyle Mulder, Wayne
Spillene and Lorraine Hamilton.
lius

ahn:!

"Operation S,” a projectplanned Planned at Washington
klompen dancers before Saturday's
by
the Arcadian Fraternity of
A pre-school roundup has been
parade of bands. Somehow the first
Hope College,ended in a surprise set for Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
groups stopped near Central Ave.
and Eighth St. and stopping was moment and pinning cereiponies gym of the Washington School.
for one of its members Friday
Harold Streeter, principalof the
to be the signal for starting the
night.
school, will welcome parents of
music. This left the bulk of dancers
Sal Lutz,
sophomore from the pre-schoolers. Following the
between the police station and
Praatsville. N. Y., was honored at program the youngsterswill be
Maple Ave. Parade spectators
the occasion which brought his registered for kindergarten next
near Civic Center got a wonderful
"steady’’600 miles from Oneonta. fall. Parents are reminded to bring
view of close group dancing.
N. Y. The fraternity paid all round- their children’sbirth certificates.
trip plane expenses for Miss Joan
The school nurse Mrs. Dorothy
Henry Vender Linde, director
Marquit, a senior at Oneonta State La Boueff will explain the need
for Christianschool bands, got a
Teachers College at Oneonta, for for physicalexaminations and Miss
terrific parade workout this year.
the event.
FlorenceOlert, the kindergarten
He would march the first Christian
The project was organized by teacher,plans to preview the classband down Eighth St. and around
sophomore Fred Allen last week room's activities next fall.
the corner on River Ave. Then he
after Miss Marquit was unable to
Parents will be free to ask queswould hurry back behind the specattend the Arcadianinformal last tions after Miss Oiert'stalk
tators where very few persons
Refreshmentswill be served by
saw him and pick up the next Saturday near South Haven. Miss
Marquit returned to Oneonta on kindergarten room mothers, Mrs.
band and march it around the corSunday.
John Dinger and Mrs, John
ner. Then he did it another time
Nieuwsma.
for the Ust band. Nope, no blisters!

Confirmation.
This will be Bishop Bennison’s
first visit to Saugatucksince his
election and consecration. The
class will be presented by the Rev.
Verne C. Hohl, curate. The class
will make its first communion at
the 9 a m. service at Grace

Mr. and Mrs.

750 Aster Ave. and a bit of con-

When the fire alarm was received a third truck from a downtown
station also answered the call.
Chief Brandt said this was due to
a misunderstanding.
Brandt said that the trucks have
been moved away from the downtown area during parades for the
last five years. Saturdaywas the
first time an alarm had been received during a parade, Brandt
said. He added that action is being taken to avert a possiblerecurrance of the mistake.
The fire at the Reynolds home
apparently started in the kitchen,
causing extensive damage to the

Bishop

Fenncille

ed an estimated $1,000 damage to
the

Fanny

counties.

GranvilleB. Cutler of Plainwelt,

During Parade
That snappy wooden shoe step of
the Junior High band captivated
Tulip Time visitors during all
three parades. This band was particularly sharp this year, what
with new uniforms, all tailored
for each youngster in question.It
was the third year that the band

from

Mr. and Mrs. Cannon at Van
n mM7
Wiersema, Mrs. Raaltes’ Restaurant.Guests at the
Mary Brower, Mrs. Adrian Wier- luncheon will include representasema and Miss Elizabeth Wier- tions of all city departments and
sema gave a shower last Thursday offices, local industriesand the
evening, April 28 for Miss Carol retailors and the press.
A gift from the City of Zeeland
Christiansenat the home of Mrs.
Adrian Wiersema, S. Fairview to the visiting dignitary will be
HOLD THAT POSE — Pretty Barbara Vender Werf charnight in the post office block. She is a daughter of Mr. and
presented at the luncheon by ZeeRd.
acterizes the wholesomenessof the Holland girls as she poses
Mrs. Daniel Vender Werf, Jr., of 328 West 30th St. Her father
The bride-to-be opened her gifts land Mayor Pro-tem Frank Hoogin her Dutch costume beside a bed of wide open tulips.
is court reporter for the 20th judicial circuit comprising
under a gaily decorated shower land.
Barbara is one of 300 klompen dancers who performed each
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
umbrella as centerpieceon the gift
Ottawa and Allegan
(Sentinel photo)
table. Games were played and Cannon will be given time to rest
duplicateprizes were awarded. A up before the regular council meetDetroit cared for the Watt childainty two-course lunch was serv- ing at 7:30 p.m. over which Mr.
dren.
to Visit
ed. The bride-to-be is a daughter Cannon will preside in the place o!
Dinner guests of Mrs. Rogna
In keeping with National Family
of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Christiansen Mayor Bolemendaal. The adjournChristiansen Wednesday were the In
ment of the Council meeting will
of 26 South Lindy Street.
Week the Methodist Church Sun- Rev. and Mrs. Rasmus Berntson
mark the end of the Mayor ExEighteen
guests
attended
the
SAUGATUCK (Special) - The
day School presented a program of Muskegon.
change Day activities.
shower.
Rt.
Rev.
Charles
E.
Bennison,
of varietyduring the morning worMrs. Carl Walter, Mr. and Mrs.
The Misses Edith Brower and
Miss
Christianson
married
Nolan
ship hour.
Richard Jonathas and Mrs. John bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Schrechengust of Douglas in Sec- Bernice Walters returned Friday
Western
Michigan,
will
make
his
Mrs. Elwin Johnson, church White attended the class play of
from their three-weekCaravan
school superintendent, announced Saugatuck high school Friday annual visitation to All Saints’ ond Reformed Church May 14 at
the introductionsof the various evening in which the former's Episcopal Church on Sunday at 4 4 p.m. The receptionwas held at tour to England, Holland,Belgium,
Luxumburg,Germany, Austria,
grades as follows: Kindergarten grandson, Phillip Walter had the p.m. to confer Apostolic rite of the Country Club.
Mrs.

was back in Holland Saturday lining up and inspecting bands for
their part in the big band review.

Home Burns

will begin with a police escort

'Kmu wMon R—

the boats with their canvas covers
that resembled huge wooden shoes.

Cutler started this duty years ago
instrumentaldepartmentof the
Many people commented on the when he was associated with the
size of the Christian elementary instrumental department of the
band. There were 140 player* and public schools.
together with flag bearers and the
like, tbe marching unit had 152
fifth and sixth grade youngsters.
The cadet band had 88 marcher*
and the high school band 98.

change program. Mr. Cannon was
appointedMayor Pro-tern after his
election to Council In April. He is
a native of Illinois and is an employee of an automobile agency.
Mr. Cannon’s visit to Zeeland

a

Persons visiting the tulip farm
own pencil.
north of the city remarked about
There, of course, are some spe- the neat appearanceof the Reacial considerationsfor viewers on mer Steel Boats Co., particularly
upper floors and on most roofs
watchingparades, to say nothing
of stepladders, stools and other
paraphernalia.
However, most people do agree
that they wouldn’t know what to
do with any more visitors than
Holland had Saturday.

will be taking his place in the ex-

the city limits to city hall. Thera
he will be greeted by a welcoming
party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Cal Faber, August Hasten, Mrs.
Dyykstra and Elaine Nykamp, H. Lokers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
sang "Somebody's Waiting" by Berghorst and Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Lehman.
Van Koevering.At that time CounMiss Elaine Halbersma of Hol- cilman Faber will present Mr.
land was guest speaker on the topic Cannon with a key to the city and
of "Migrants.” She showed slides news photos will be taken to bo
and told of the work carried on in sent to the Hazel Park newspaper.
local blueberry areas during the From there Mr. Cannon will be
summer months.
taken on a guided tour of city
Meeting in circles the mem- hall, the fire department, the light
bers continued their study of the plant, the sewage disposal plant
and other facilities.
Psalms.
Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam, vice
Mrs. Cannon will accompany the
president,extended the Guild’s Hazel Park Mayor Pro-tern on his
'bon voyage’ wishes to Mrs. Hugh visit here. She will be taken on
De Pree, who, with her husband another tour by women of the weland son, will be leaving this week coming committee. Her tour will
for
European vacation. The include a trip to tulip farms and
closing thought was presented by the NetherlandMuseum in Holland.
At noon the ladies will join the
Mrs. Harvey Beltman. A social
men for a luncheon in honor of
hour followed.

Engaged

Tulip Time Sidelines

annual Mayor Exchange Day ot
Michigan Week festivities. Zeeland’s Mayor D. C. Bolemendaal
and Mrs. Bloemendaalwill be
visiting Hazel Park today too.
Hazel Park's Mayor Louis Elias
will be out oi town and Mr. Cannon
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Holland City

News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. May 22
Maeertty la ReUgtoas Practices
Matthew 1:1*13
By C. P. Dame
Most people hold sincerity in
high regard. When a person shows

Hamilton

Engaged

19, 1960

South Blendon Hope Leads

Hospital Notes

The Rev. William Hiamstra, hoe*
pital chaplain at Pine Rest, apoke

Monday were Mrs. Donald HJlle-

Admitted

At the annual field meet of the
Hamilton Community Schools, the
local school was the winner with

All-Sports

to

.

Holland Hospital

brands, 271 West 29th St.; Mrs.
Sunday. Mbs Normalea Dolman
Raymond Sly, route 1; Cynthia
and Ed Dykema from the Zeeland
Bruischart, 2060 West 32nd St.;
Faith Reformed Church tang two
Allen Van Kley, 143 Lincoln Ave.,
dueta as special music at the eveHope College is leading the all- Zeeland; Mn. Ralph Groen, 251
ning service.
sports trophy race with 34 points Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Gene Pasma,
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts and
following the completion of three 31$ West 27th St; DeU Koop, 121
family were in De Motte, Ind., SunEast 32nd St.; Mrs. Arnold Deters,
sports.
day where he preached at the
The other four sports will be 74 West 21st St.; John P. Duffy,
American Reformed Church. He
completed Saturday at the annual 178 West 12th St.; Mrs. Tunis Vanis considering a call there.
MIAA Field Day in Kalamazoo.
den Berg, 343 West Washington,
Leaders at the senior C. E. meetHope took first in basketball, Zeeland; Judy Brouwer, 361 Maple
ing Sunday afternoon were Kelsecond In footballand fourth in Ave.
vin Wabeke and Roger Kamminga.
cross-country and has 34 points
DischargedMonday were Sally
The Golden Chain group will
v/hUe Albion trails with 27. The Lokers, 512 Alice St., Zeeland;
meet Thursday evening at the Ot
Britons took third in football, third Mrs. Philip Baron, 26 West 49th
tawa Reformed Church. Mel Ver
in cross-countryand tied for third St.; Mrs. Kenneth Kadwell and
Wys will be song director. A panel
in basketball.
baby, 120 East 18th St.; Mrs.
has been chosen to answer quesCalvin is third with 26 points on William Settle and baby, 268 Maple
tions turned in by the C. E.s.
a second in basketball and first Ave.; Mrs. William Rietveld, route
There will also be special music.
In cross-country. Alma follows with 2; Henry Van Nuil, route 2; Mrs.
The men and women of the con23 while Kalamazoo has 21. Hills- Charles Woodall, 284 West 22nd
gregation are asked to come to
dale has 17, Adrian 14 and Olivet, St.; Mrs. Horace Troost, route 1,
Camp Geneva Saturday for cleanWest Olive; Mrs. Irene Hamm,
up day in preparation for the five.
The sports of golf, track, tennis 330 West 21st St.; Milton Atwood,
summer conferences.
and baseball remain. Hillsdaleis 358 WashingtonAve.; Lester E.
The dates for the Daily Vacafavored in golf with Kalamazoo Lewis, 261 East NlnOi St.; Louis
tion Bible school are June 13
expected to be runnerup while Al- Schoon, 1088 Meadow Lane; Mrs.
through 24. All grade school chil
bion and Hope will fight for third. Jesse Lopez and baby, 96 West
dren are invited.
George Vruggink is a patientat The 36-hole golf meet will be play- Seventh St.; Mrs. Gerrit Ter Horst,
ed Friday at the KalamazooCoun- 476 168th Ave.
the Grand Rapids OsteopathicHostry Club.
• Admitted Tuesday were Julia
pital for observation and X-rays.
In track, it will be a fight be- Troost, route 4; Martin Languis,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrugtween Kalamazoo, Albion, Calvin route 2, Zeeland; John Achterhof,
gink, Gloria and Donald were Sunand Hope for top honors while route 3; Mrs. Lewis Atwood, route
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. SpielKalamazoo will be the tennis king 2, South Haven, Hugh Ziel, 333
denner and baby at Vicksburg.
The familiesof Mrs. Albert Aal- and Holland's Bill Japinga will Washington (dischargedcame
attempt to win his second straight day); Jacob Visser, 17 West 18th
hers Sr. and Mrs. C. Timmer attended the funeral services for MIAA singles and doubles title.
St.; Mrs. John Van Hekken, 960
Hillsdaleis leading the baseball
Mrs. John Pyper last week, in
WoodbridgeAve.: Abe Van Lanrace with Alma second and KalaGrand Rapids.
gen, 75 West 13th St.; John E.

133 points.

Trophy Race

Mrs. Howard Johnson is conhome with a fracturec

fined to her
leg.

David Dangremond.in army

training at Ft. Belvoir, Va., was
reveals a tragic weakness. This
A large number of cases were promoted to Pfc. His address
lesson gives us a fine opportunity processed in Municipal Court the U.S. 55663582, 585 Eng. Co. Dump
Truck Division. Ft. Belvoir,Va.
to discuss the beauty of being sin- past week.
insincerity in religious matters he

The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
cere in all our religious practices.
Appearing were Roger L. BeckJesus commends sincerityin man, of 17 West 10th St., speeding, was in charge of both servicesthe
City Mew*
PubUthed every giving. The lesson text begins with 113; John L. Owen, route 1, West past Sunday at Haven Reformed
borsdey by tbe a note of warning: “Take heed Olive, defectivebrakes. $12; Den- Church. Specialmusic in the mornUlnel PrtBUbt Oa.
/Office 94 • 96 Weet that ye do not your alms before nis Ray Allen, of 212 West 19th ing was presented by Kathy Pol
Eighth Street. Holland. men." The Jewish religion taught St., recklessdriving,probationex- with a vocal selection,and the
. _
iUchlgarL
almsgiving. In tbe Old Testament tended six months; Donald Earl church choir.
Entered aa eecond elaaa^inatter
at the poet office at Holland, times the Jews took care of the Kaylor, route 3. Allegan, carrying Edward Vander Lind, Jr.
Mich, under the Act of Oongreee. poor. Even today Jews give much
a dangerous weapon, $34.70; S. L. Grand Rapids was guest soloist in
March 3, 1879.
to charity. The New Testament Tucker, of 91 East Ninth St., right the evening. The speaker at the
w. A. BUTUR
also stresses giving.
Christian Endeavor service was
of way to through traffic, $12.
Editor and Publlaher
Some modern church members Glenn Wesley Schrotenboer,Hol- the Rev. H. Kik of the Christian
Miss Ruth Arendsen
Telephone — Newi Items EX 3*2314 do not like to bear about giving
Guidance Bureau of Grand Rapids
Announcementhas been made of
Advertlsmg-Subecrlpttoo*
EX 3*2311 nor do they care about giving land, right of way to through
The ground breaking ceremonies
traffic, $12; Percy J. Osborne, of
the engagement of Miss Ruth
The publiehershall not be liable but they do not observe tbe teach- 1671 South Shore Dr., speeding, for the new sanctuary were held
Arendsen to Ronald Lee Van Dyke.
for any error or errors in pristine ings of Jesus. It if possible to give
$10; Edward Martin Ruhlig, Jr., Tuesday, Elwyn Maatman, local Plans are being made for a July
any advertisinganlese a proof of
such advertisementshall have been from the wrong motive. We are of 793 East Eighth St., stop sign, contractor,was low bidder for the
wedding.
obtainedby advertiser and returned all more or less selfish and hungry
$12;; Carl John Dams, of 359 West erection of the edifice.
by him ffi time for corrections with
Miss Arendsen is the daughter
Miss Gwen Houseman of Gallup
such errors or corrections noted for praise. People who give just 20th St., speeding, $10; Edward
of Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Arendsen,
plainly thereon; and In such case If in order to win praise from people
Schilleman, route 2, interfering N.M., student at Calvin College, 2848 104th Ave., and Mr. Van Dyke
any error so noted le not corrected,
are not giving from the right mowas an overnight guest at the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
with through traffic, $12.
such s proportion of the entire tive. It seems that in the days
home
of her aunt Mrs. George
Martin De Young, of 729 Central
Van Dyke of 157 East Fifth St.
coet of such advertisement as tbe of Jesus some people did adverspace occupied by the error bears
Ave., expired operator’s license, Lampen.
tise
their
giving.
They
got
what
to the whole space occupied by
Hamilton girls participatingin
$3; Ronald Lee Zuidema, of 609
such advertisement.
they wanted— the praise of men
Gordon St., stop sign. $7; George the klompen dances were Donna
but not the approval of God. When
TERMS or SUBSCWmOX
Ter Haar, Marsha Kaper, Sally
One year, 43.00; Six months, people give in order to win praise Edward Bolks, route 3, Allegan, Haakma, Carol Nyhof, Carla Haak
interfering with through traffic,
42.00; three months. 41-00; single
copy, lOe. Subscriptionspayable In they are not prompted by com- $12;; Randall V. De Free, of 124 ma, Betty Lugten, Linda Beyer,
advance end will be promptly passion.
Walnut St., speeding, $20; James Sandra Mitchelland Lynda Langediscontinuedif not renewed.
Jesus tells us to give in secret.
Subscriberswill confer s favor
W. De Feyter, of 237 West 11th land, all HoUand High Schoo
by reponir.K_ promp^ly^anyf Irregu* Does that mean that it is always
students.
Phone wrong to give in a public man- St., speeding. $20.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander mazoo third. Albion is fifth and Armstrong, New Richmond; Hattie
Members of the Hope College
EX J-23U.
O. William Lowry, of 686 North
ner? No, not necessarily.A friend
Wal
visited Mrs. Marian Vrug- Hope is in the cellar.
Rutgers, route 1; Mrs. Esther
Shore Dr., speeding, $10; Dennis Chancel Choir were guest singers
Albion won the all-sports crown
of mine gave a dollar in an offerTHE SUMMIT
gink
Sunday
evening.
at
the
evening
service
of
the
Frazier, 78 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
L. Olsen, of 128 Spruce Ave., red
Our world affairs travel fast ing. It occurred to me that if be light, dismissed for lack of prose- Hamilton Reformed Church on
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman from by one point, 74-73 from Hope last Peter Kalkman, 131 East 32nd St.;
today when we think that some 15 could give that amount it would
near Grandville visited their moth- season while Kalamazoo finished Mrs. John Ver Hoef, 3504 Lake
cution: John Nykamp, route 1, Sunday, under direction of Prof.
years ago tie end came to World be possiblefor me to do likewise.
er, Mrs. John Newenhouse Satur a distantthird with 63 points.
Roger Rietberg.
Shore Dr.; Deborah Cochran, 138
His good example was not done West Olive, right of way to pedesday afternoon.
War 11.
East 34th St.
The
evening
message
was
given
trians, not guilty after non- jury
Today we have more people, selfishly but it did inspire others. trial; Calvin J. Menken, route 1, by the pastor.Rev. N. Van HeukeThe Light Bearers Society held
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
its monthly meeting Thursday evemore taxes, and wt have more of The motive is important— do we right of way, 417; Cecil Robert lom. At the morning service speJosephine Towner, 53 East 18th
ning. Mrs. G. A. Aalberts led the
everything. We have reached a give to glorifyGod or self?
St.; Mrs. Linnie Sly, route 4;
HerreU, of 1041 Paw Paw Dr., cial music was providedby the
II. Jesus commends sincerityin
Bible discussion on the "Resur
place in the internationalaffairs
church
choir.
Nancy Collins, 1662 Madison SE,
speeding
too
fast
for
conditions,
red ion."
where we are trying to come to prayer. Tbe Jews had stated and $12.
Guest speaker at the Senior High
Grand Rapids; Steven D. Riley,
The program on "Stewardship’
some kind of an agreement con- regular time for prayers. Some- Leo Vander Huls, of 112 West Christian Endeavor service was
1550 Perry St.; George Kolean,
was in charge of Mrs. John Van
cerning the settlementof the prob- times people would stop on a
Mrs. Ddnovan of Holland, who
Sr., route 4; Mrs. Henry Holland,
street and pray. There was noth- 10th St., speeding, $15 suspended
der Wal and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne.
lems in Europe. There are explogave a book review.
178 Columbia; Mrs. Alfred Rithaand
$10
paid
after
attending
trafMrs. Gordon Wabeke and Mrs. C.
sions of some minor nature in ing objectionable about this if
May 31 has been set as date mel, 12795 James St.; Mrs. Jason
The junior high group considered
fic school;Myrtle Forsten,of 2564
their
motive
was
right.
However
Miss Morcio Lou Wiersmo
Kammenga were hostesses.
many parts of the free world. It
the topic "When Temptation
Alois and baby, 146 West 20th
if they stood there a long time West 18th St., speeding, $10; Clair
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn for electionfor Harrington school
is hard to find information about
Comes”
with
Loren
Redder
and
district
to
vote
on
proposed
an- St.; Mrs. Marvin Schultzand baby.
in order to be seen of people and Orton De Lavern, Allegan, speed9724
Perry
St.,
Zeeland,
announce
of Zeeland spent Thursday evethe countries under the governRon Kleinheksel in charge of the
349 College AVe.; Mrs. William
win their praise they got the re- ing, $15; Richard H. Gee, of 729
the engagementof their daughter, ning with their mother, Mrs. John nexation to Saugatuck public
ment of the Soviet.
program
and
Curtis
Folkert
conBierema and baby, 53 West 33rd
Park Ave., apeeding, $10; Elizaward
they
wanted.
Jesus
objects
Marcia
Lou,
to
Jack
Van
Eden,
son
Poskey, Sunday afternoon. Mr. and school district.
We must remember that we are
ducting devotions.
St.; Mrs. Donald Cook and baby,
beth
C.
Koeman,
of
129
Birchwood,
to the advertising of piety. The
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eden, Mrs. Marvin Poskey and Marijane
the top power when it comes to
The Golden Chain Circle met
Two petitions had been filed 57 East 27th St.
reason why Jesus spoke about speeding, $25.
West
Lawrence
St.,
Zeeland.
of Wyoming City visited Mrs. Posworld affairs and so we have many
Amy VirginiaBeyer, of 18 West Tuesday with Mrs. Lorraine Plans are being made for an key and Mrs. Harold Vruggink and some weeks ago with the State Hospitalbirths list a son, Robert
prayer was because some religious
problems. We can only hope that
Meiste,
missionary
in
Africa,
as
35th St., stop sign, $7; Ronald John
Department of Public Instruction Paul, born Monday to Mr. and
August wedding.
Faith.
the summit meeting will keep the people did some of the things be
Kuck, Grand Haven, stop sign, $7; the speaker and Miss Myrtle Van
disliked.
and on April 26 Dr. Lynn Bart- Mrs. Dale Van Eck, 40 Birchwood
Miss
Wiersma,
who
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
Dykinternational affairs on a talking
Der Kolk in charge of Bible Study.
The
Lord
commends
privacy
in Ronald Wiegerink, Grand Rapids,
lett,
state superintendent, ap- Dr. ; a daughter,Camilla Sue, born
graduated
from
Hope
College
in
en of Jenison announce the birth
basis.
Eight picture windows for the
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
prayer. Our Lord says we should right of way, $10; Sharon Lee
June, is a member of Sorosis of a son born Saturday. Mrs. Van proved the proposed merger.
Ratering, 110 West 13th St.; a son
Leslie, route 2, Fennville,right of sanctuary, given by Mrs. Howard Sorority.Mr. Van Eden will be
shut
the
door
of
the
closet
and
A
vote
by
residents
in
HarringDyken is the former Joanne Vrug
FLOWERS AND FESTIVALS
pray
in
secret. This does not way, $12; Earl N. Driy, route 1, Pieper and her parents, Mr. and graduated from Western Michigan gink, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ton district is required under the born Monday to Dr. and Mrs.
Tulip Time this year started off
mean that all public prayer is assured clear distance,$12; Ray- Mrs. Joe Scharf, Jr., in memory Universityin June. He is a mem- Gerrit D. Vruggink.
law, and the HarringtonBoard Henry Smit, route 2. HamUton.
with some cold weather and ended
son, Scott Theodore, born
amiss. Daniel prayed publiclybe- mond W. Brink, of 12 South River of the former's husband, Howard ber of Delta Chi Fraternity.
of Educationpoints out that tbe
Mrs.
Gerrit
D.
Vruggink
and
up with some real fine weather for
Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
fore an open window. The disci- Ave., speeding, $10; Herman H. Pieper, have been accepted.
proposed
merger
is
not
indicative
Mrs. John Poskey called on their
both the people who were part of
Mrs. George Boerigter,Sr., has
ples saw Jesus praying. The Lord Timmer, of 20 West 22nd St., imof the officialattitude of tbe board. Den Uyl, 935 Phoenix St., South
aunt,
Mrs.
Minnie
McDonald
the festival as well as the people
been in Zeeland Hospitalfor obserproper left turn, $12.
Thursday at the Michigan Chris The vote is for school annexation Haven; a daughter. Terri Lynn,
who came to enjoy our community commended the publican who
Alfred H. Heath, Jr., of 1846 vation a few days.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
prayed in tbe temple. It is not
tian Home fbr the Aged in Grand only and does not involve political
and the festival.
Mrs. Richard Elenbaas, who was
Dwayne Tubergan, 720 Lillian St.;
the place that is important but Lakewood, speeding,$10; Jerry Lee
annexation.
Rapids.
This is a fine time to pull all of
the spirit in which we pray. A Rice, 166 Fairbanks Ave., driving in the hospital for surgery, has
Dr. Henry Masselink has been a daughter born Tuesday to Mr.
the people in the community into
closed door shuts out the noises on wrong side of street, $7; Wesley returned to her home.
appointed member of the board and Mrs. Jacob Essenburg, Jr., 73
The Planning Commission held
the festival affairs for next year
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jonge
and disturbancesof the world and Lloyd Wieghmink,of 324 West 21st
succeeding William Appledorn who Lakewood Blvd.
a special meeting in City Hall
as it will soon be time to order
makes communion with God more St., imprudent speed, $15 suspend- expects to attend a Staff College Tuesday afternoon with representhas resigned. The term expires A son, David Keith, born Tuesthe bulbs for the early planting.
ed after traffic school; Constance on Civil Defense, relative to chap- atives of the Holland Real Estate
possible.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolhuis,
July 11, 1960.
Each year it becomes more
Directnessin prayer is also rec- Doreen Speet, of 624 Michigan lains service, this week, held at
All residents of Harrington dis- 644 Brookside Ave.; a daughter,
Board to discuss the zoning ordinapparent that the street scrubbing,
ommended. Jesus says, “pray to Ave.,. speeding, $10 suspendedaf- Battle Creek.
trict are invited to a general Judith Anne, born Tuesday to Mr.
ance currently under study.
Dutch dancing, flower shows,
Mrs. Peter Rigterink was chairthy Father." Children are very di- ter traffic school; Robert L.
meeting Wednesday, May 25 at and Mrs. Kenneth Olson, 278 Hope
The
real
estate
board,
which
parades as well as our beautiful
rect about things they ask for Inman, of 209 West 15th St., speed- man of the program committee for
General
plans
for
erecting
a
7:30
p.m. in the school gymnasi- Ave.; a son. Norman Gregory,
was representedby Lucien Raven
parks and streetsare all a great
from parents. They do not beat ing, $10; Louis Vice, of 1294 East the May meeting of the Women’s and Russell Klaasen, submitted a Red Cross buildingin the vicinity um for a discussion on district born today to the Rev. and Mrs.
part of the festival. This seems
around the bush. Simplicity in Eighth St., disorderly-drunk,
$19.70. Missionary Society of the Hamilwritten document containingspe- of Holland Hospital were outlined merger. Speciallyinvited are rep- Norman Van Heukelom, route 2,
to be the part of the fettival that
ton Reformed Church.
prayer is also commanded. Disciresentativesof the Saugatuck Hamilton.
cific
recommendationson the promost of our visitors come to see
by Arthur Read, chairman of the school district,West Ottawa school
Assisting her in presenting
ples should not use vain repetiSurprise Going Away
posed ordinance.Main question is
and enjoy. We have heard many
program on church extensionwork
tions. Our prayers can be too long.
the size of lots in various zones. Ottawa County Rea Cross chapter, district, Hamilton school district
wonderful comments. There have,
Party
Held
by
Group
were Mrs. George Brower, Mrs.
The Lord wants His disciplesto
at a meeting of the Red Cross as well as Jennie M. Kaufman,
Planning Consultant Scott Bagby
as always, been a few complaints.
Harry Lampen and Mrs. Ben
be unlike heathen who have a
board of directorsTuesday night Ottawa county school superintendanalyzed
the
recommendations
and
A surprise going away party Eding. A stewardship thought preOur festival corporate board wrong idea of God.
at Van Raalte's in Zeeland.
ent, and William Sexton, Allegan
after
some
discussion,
the
plannwould like to close affairs just as
III. Jesus gave His disciples a was held Monday for Mrs. Thomas sented by Mrs. Harry Lampen
Plans call for a modern func- county superintendent.
The Holland Ministerial Associaing
commission
took
the
proposals
fast as possible. If you have any
model prayer in the Lord’s Pray- Sanger followingthe study period followed the program.
tional building not to exceed $30,tion held its monthly meeting in
under advisement.
reports,statementa or bills tc be er. The short prayer is divided inPresiding was the vice president
of the Our Lady of Good Counsel
Durfee Hall Monday. Evereett VanA letter was received from the 000 to be erected on leased propturned in, please do so as soon as to two parts. The first three
of the group Mrs. Henry Kempden Brink, evangelist to Spanish
Study Group of St. Francia de
Chamber of Commerce requesting erty. Costs would be amortized
possible. We of the festival corporpetitionsdeal with the things of
kers. Social hostesses were listed
over a period of years and it is
speaking people in the Holland-Zeeadditional areas for industrial
ation can always use ideas as God. the next four with the Sales Church.
as Mrs. John Smidt, Mrs. Gerrit
expected costs will not exceed
land area spoke about his work.
The meeting was held at the
zoning. A letter also was read
well as any monetary donations things that pertain to man. The
Bolks. Mrs. Ben Rankens and Mrs.
He also related his experiences
from the State Highway Depart- cost of operationsunder the pres
that you feel you should give to words, "Our Father'* contradict home of Mrs. John Van Deusen,
George Joostbems.
and observationson a recent trip
ment requesting a meeting with ent setup and perhaps may be
help keep Festival operations in atheism and proclaim the truth 75 East 34th St., and prizes for
Mrs.
Bernie Wentzel, kindergari
More than 20,000 persons witgames were won by Mrs. Walter
“ex*co, in contacting many of
the planning commission to disthe black.
that God hears, sees, cares and
ten teacher of the local school, has
By having Red Cross headquar nessed the 31 exhibits in the "Made the migrant workers who have
Finch
and
Mrs.
Louis
Hallacy.
cuss
state
trunkline
development.
Send your suggestionsand other knows. The words "us" and "ours"
Attending the surpriseget-to- accepted a teachingposition in the
Others attending were Willard ters near the hospital, trained in Holland" industrial show in the spent a summer in this area. ParInformation direct to the festival tell us that we should not only
Lincoln School at Holland.
gether
for
Mrs.
Sanger
who
is
Wichers,
Mayor Robert Visscher, personnel of the hospital would Armory during Tulip Time last ticularly he spoke of the hindrancoffice in Civic Center. We at the be concerned about ourselves but
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
be available in the blood pro- week it was reported by Robert es to the spread of the Gospel.
planning to leave for Californiain
Ernest Phillips, Clqrence Klaasen,
Sentinel, and as a member of the also about the needs of others.
entertained friends from Saginaw
gram, thereby conformingto na Sessions, chairman, at the regu- Officers were selectedby the
two
weeks
were
the
Mesdamw
Henry
Weyenberg,
Larry
Wade,
festival corporationwant to thank
The needs of mankind are unithe last week-end.
tional policies and safeguards. lar monthly meeting of the HolJoseph
Fabiano,
Peter
Heydens.
associationfor the year 1960-61.
Laverne Seme, W. A. Butler, Herb
you one and all.
versal. The last sentence of the
Miss Marlene Joostbems, brideThe greater share of the new land Chamber of Commerce of Di- Chosen as presidentwas the Rev.
Joseph Smith, Ora Toyne and
Holt, Gordon Streur, Guy E. Bell
Lord's Prayer is not found in
elect of Myron Denekas, was honhuiWing would be financed rectorsMonday in th* Hotel Warm
William Halfmann.
and William Layman.
Harland Steele, pastor of Trinity
Luke 11; 1-4, nor in the oldest
Harrington Mothers'
through reserves in Red Cross Friend.
Mrs. George Frego and Mrs. ored at a bridal shower in the
Reformed Church; vice president,
manuscripts and therefore it is
and the remainderwould be borDiscussion was held on the show the Rev. W. Herbert Scott of ImClub Has Final Meet
LillianSt. Marie were unable to Harven Lugten home.
not in the Revised Standard VerYouth
Hurt
as
Bicycle,
Marvin
Kooiker,
who
has
been
rowed.
It
was
pointed
out
that
and an outdoor show might be stagattend.Mrs. Fabiano will be hostReports from the hot lunch commanuel Church; secretary-treasursion translation. However it is a
operationalfunds may not be used ed next year.
ess for the next meeting set for in Florida since late December, Panel Truck Collide
mittee and cooking school were
er, the Rev. Edward G. Cooke,
fitting concluding sentence.
returned
to
his
home
in
Hamilton
for
building.
Members of the Grand Rapids minister of the Maranatha ChrisJune 9.
presented at the final meeting of
Charles
Kennedy,
13,
of
8648
last Saturday.
Joe Moran of Holland briefly Chamber of Commerce goodwill tian Reformed Church.
the year of the Harrington School
The Sunday morning service of Hiawatha Dr., West Olive, was re- sketched plans for the 1960 swlip trade tour will stop in Holland on
Mothers Club Monday evening.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
The Rev. William P. Brink prethe Christian Reformed Church leased from Holland Hospital fol- ming program emphasizing that June 7 for dinner in the Warm
Officersfor tbe ensuing year
lowing treatment for a fractured facilities are far from adequate Friend Hotel and Holland Cham- sided at this meeting of the minisHolds
Regular
Meeting
was
conducted
by
the
Rev.
Paul
are Mrs. RussellJesiek, president;
ters of the community. This was
Veenstra. His sermon theme was right arm suffered when his in the Holland area, particularly ber members have been invited
Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg, vice presithe last gathering until September.
The regular meeting of the "The Resurrection of the Body." bicycle collided with a panel truck from the pollution angle. He said
to attend the Grand Rapids gooddent; Mrs. John H. Busscher, treaErutha
Rebekah
Lodge
was
held
driven
by
John
R.
Bratton,
49,
of
Mrs. Susan De Haan, 65, wife
some 2,200 childrentook swim will cruise on the SS North AmeriGuest minister at the evening
surer; Mrs. Julius Van Huis, secFriday evening with Noble Grand service was the Rev. Henry Vis- 79 East Ninth St., at 4:45 p.m. ming lessons last summer in HolMrs. John Lengs Dies
can, June 14-16.
retary Retiring as officers are of John P. De Haan of Olive Mrs. Donald Hein presiding.
Monday at Bratton'shome.
Township
(route
2,
Holland),
died
land
and
Red
Cross
spent
$4,577,
scher
from
Kalamazoo,
who
based
The
Board
approved
the
annual
Mrs. Jerold Rooks, president,and
At Hospital in Holland
The reports were given by Mrs. his message on the subject, "WalkHolland police said Bratton was not counting allocationsfrom the
at her home followinga lingering
Chamber cruise on the North AmerMrs. Drew Miles, secretary.
Mrs. John Lengs, 63, of 25 East
Bina
Nead,
chairman
of
the
hosbacking
the
truck
into
his
driveillneas Tuesday afternoon.
ing Wisely."
city recreationalfund.
ican on June 16 at 5:45 p.m. and
Hostesses were Mrs. Earl Bou20th St., died Saturday evening at
pital bed committee; Mrs - Ray
way
and
apparently
did
not
see
She
was
e
member
of
the
South
It was pointed out that Red Holland persons are invited to atThe Sunday School lesson study
wens, Mrs. Frank Horostra and
Holland Hospital.
Olive Christian Reformed Church Nicol. chairman of the hobo break- was on "The Doubter Convinced." Kennedy riding his bicycle on the Cross operates an extensive pro- tend.
Mrs. Neil Van Bruggen.
Mrs Lengs was born in the
and of the Ladies' Aid Society. fast committee, and Mrs. Renald The young people'ssociety meet- sidewalk.Police are continuing gram to provide trained swimThe tourist and resort committee
Surviving besides the husband Allbee, delegateto the district ing on Sunday afternoonwas their investigation.
ming instructorsbut that gener- was instructed to report next month Netherlands and lived in Catham
Mrs. Ruth Hayward Dies
and Sarnia. Ontario, Canada.
are three daughters, Mrs. Albert meeting.
ally Red Cross does not operate on a site for an informationbooth
opened with devotions and the
Grand Rapids, and had lived here
At Holland Hospital
Kraker of Allendale.Mrs. Willard An invitation was received from lesson study by the pastor.
Mrs. Ollie Cox Dies
total awimming programs. Plans while the harbor and lakes comthe past four years.
the
Otsego
lodge
to
attend
visiBrower
of
Hudsonville
and
Mrs.
Funeral services •viT be held
have not been completed for swim- mittee reported on a study on pilBarbara Schaap was the pianist At Home of Her Son
Friday at 2 p.m. at Grace Epis- Kenneth Kooiker of Holland; two tation meeting May 24 honoring all and Arnie Baker read an article.
ming programs but because of ing in the turning basin, following She is survived by the husband,
copal Church for Mrs. Ruth L. sons, Julius of Holland and Alber- noble grands and vice grands.
Mrs. Ollie Cox, 68. wife of facilities and the fact that many a requeat by the Great Lakes Car- John; one daughter. Mrs. TheoPhyllis Zoerhoffclosed with
Jre Wiersma of Berwyn, III.;
Hayward.3238 Lakeshore Dr., who ts of Ottawa. Canada; 13 grand- Names of eligible children for prayer.
Marshall Cox, died Friday evening areas have not raised full quotas riers Association.
died Tuesday evening in Holland children;two great grandchildren; summer camp will be submitted
The consistory and evangelism at the home of her son and in the fund campaign, the program C. Neal Steketee reported on his three sons, the Rev. John Lengs of
Hospital at the age of 79. The Rev, six sisters, Mrs. Dick Smith. Mrs. at the next lodge meeting. One will committee met Monday evening daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. may be somewhat curtailed. Grand trip to the National Chamber of Edgerton,Minn., Andrew D. of
William C. Warner will officiate. Grace Van Der Veen, Mrs. Stena be sponsored by the lodge for a and the Cadet Corps on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Saylor, 1746 Haven has three swimming sites Commerce convention in Washing- Grand Rapids, and Cornelius at
Home; five grandchildren; one
She was a resident of Holland De Haan and Mrs. Hattie Vande week's stay at the Rebekah-Odd evening. A meeting of Daily Vaca- West 32nd St. where she had been including the high school pool.
ton and the Downtown Merchants
Fellow Camp.
for 40 years. She was born in El Streak, all of Kalamazoo; Mrs.
Mrs. James Led insky of Grand Associationreported an average of brother , Deddo Wolthof and one
tion Bible School leaders was set staying for the past two years.
Mrz. James Crowle won the
Fenje Walvine, both
Paso. III., and lived in Blooming- Dena Buiskool of Grand Rapids
Surviving are her husband, seven Haven was named second vice 29 persons attended the four-week
for Thursday evening.
ton until moving to Holland in 1920. and Mrs. Henrietta Me Gatlin of mystery prize and lunch was servsona. Wilber Saylor of Holland; chairman and Edward Bushouse of Small Business Management course of the Netherlands.
She wes tbe widow of Frenk Key- Ann Arbor; three brothers, Bert ed by Mrs. Cameron Cranmtr's
Guilford Saylor of Tazewell, Tenn., Grand Haven was named secre- and requested that the course be
HairdressersUnit
word.
Scholten of Grand Rapids. Nick committee.
Rufus Saylor and Garfield Saylor tary.
held again.
Cub Scout Dens Visit
Surviving are ooe son. James; and Neal, both of Kalamazoo,end
Re-Elects Officers
of Lafayette. Ind , Wade Cox of
Police Station, Sentinel
three daughter*,Mrs. Clyde Sandy, one sister-in-law.Mrs. Mary Hondwerg Gets Honor
The regular meeting of the Hol- Holland.Jeff Cox of Lafayette, MissionaryHelpers
Dinner Meeting Set
Mrs. Madge Chandler and Mr* Scholten of Holland.
Cub Scout Dens one and two of
nd.
and
Earl
Vertal
of
Lafayetta,
land HairdressersUnit No. 45 was
As Expert Riflemon
Hold Regular Meeting
Bastiao Bouman. all of Holland;
By University
Pack sou of Waukazoo School
held Monday evening at the Tara. nd : five daughters. Mrs. Ritta
eight grandchildrenend seven Charles R. Billings, 80,
visited the Sentinel, police itatioa
Kelly. Mrs. Alberta Me Donald.
Tirrell Rex Handwerg of 360 Dinner was served
The Berean Missionary Helpers Final dinnci meeting of the seagreat grandchildren.
•od the Netherlands Museum MonEast Sixth St.. Holland has been
Mrs.
Ruby
Duncan,
all
of
LafayElection of officers resulted In
held their meeting Thursday night son (or tbe American Association
Succumbs in Hospital
day afternoon.
awarded the Distinguished Rifle- the following being reflected: ette. Ind.. Mrs Cora Brown and
at the church with 10 members
FENNVILLE
(Special)Charles
man medal, highest junior rifle Mil. Alice .•nrti. president;Mrs. Mrs. Helen Hensley, both of Hoi present. After the regular work of University Women will be held Mn. Paul FallU. den mother,
Minister From Illinois
Thursday at 7 p m. in Durfet Hall
R. Biiliafs, M. of Fennville died ahootmg award m the natioo
waa in charge of deu one which
Twila Stasik, secretary; Mis« land
Succumbs in Hospital
seusion the business was taken on the Hope CoDege campus.
Tueaday at the lommuaity Hosincluded
Ronnie Sch.ebach. Larry
H*' id wer*. the sen of Mr and
care of by
president. Mrs.
KOSELANO, ill. <gf»ciil>-The pital >a Douglas after a short 1U- Mre. Fredrick Handwerg attends Judy Maatman treasurer; Mias
Nit! Klendeoon Snort ura. Vander Lelk. Latter Vander Kolk,
Myrtle
Mulst.
financial
secretary
Honorary
Vice
President
George Riemerama, who also of assistant professor of English at
Rev. John Kuiie formerly of HoiWeat Ottawa High School, had to Mias Betty Vaa Huu was
Bmeo Van Kiavom, Mike Jacob*.
P T Cheff.
tered prayer
Und died Saturday evewm •* the
a retired vilUit mar
the University of Michigan, will Mika Hwrd. Gar, Vredeveld and
of targets over e ad htatonan and Ur.
- - • talk on "Falk Music." Ur.
The
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18 Building
Permits Hit

Hope

Doubleheader

Netters

-

$35,000

The

Eighteen applicationsfor build-

Aquinas after defeating Western
Michigan University Friday, 5-2.
Hie

Hope

are expected from

MIAA
Ann

Mrs. James Alfred

Von

man

Ins

Miss Carol Ann Bayne

Wed

To James Alfred Von

Ins

At 4 p.m. SaturdayMiss Carol
Ann Bayne of Muskegon became
Ins in a double ring

ceremony per-

formed in the Wood Avenue MethoChurch in Muskegon.
The Rev. Paul Schanzlin officiated at the rites performed before
an altar decorated with snapdragons, white carnations and
dist

Ganges

Real Estate

Maroons Top
West Ottawa

2:50.7.

cummerbund dress with white acIvan Barense and wife to James
100-yarddash - Valk (HO, De
R. Jebb and wife Lot 7 Golden Young (HC), Schreur (HC). Time cessoriesand a red carnation corsage.
Acres Sub. City of Holland.
11.2.
A graduate of North Muskegon
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
880-yard run — Eilander (WO),
Homkes and Boersma Builders Lot Petroelje (HC), Troost (WO). High School she is secretaryat the
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,
153 Rose Park Sub. No. 1 Twp. Time 2:20.8.
Muskegon
Heights. The groom, a
Holland.
440-yard dash — Visser (HC),
Henry Seekamp and wife et al Schaftenaar (WO), Ninehuis (WO). Holland High and Ferris Institute
graduate, is a public accountant
to Orlin N. Wells Pt. Lots 2, 29, Time 59.9.
A. C. Van Raalte's Add. No. 2/ 220-yard low hurdles — Schripse- at Lawrence Scudder and Co. in
City of HoUand.
ma (HC), Hudzik (WO), De Krak- Muskegon.

25.4.

Four for State
GRAND RAPIDS

-

Mile run— De Boer (HC), Steenwyk (HC), Dabrowski(WO). Time

(Special)
Zeeland High's track team quali- 5:24.6.
fied four boys for the State Class
Pole vault - H. Lubbers (HC),
B track meet Saturday in Grand A. Lubbers (HC). Vande Water
Rapids' Houseman Field following (WO) and Lambers (HC) tie.
the regionalsSaturday at Godfrey- Height 9'.
880-yard relay — Holland ChrisLee Field.
John Roe won the high jump tian (Spruit,Hofman. Boeve and
with a V7" leap and Gord Beuke- Valk). Time 1:44.1.
ma ran third in the 100-yarddash Shot-put- Visker (HC). Blystra
in 10.4 and second in the 220-yard (HO. Knipe <WO» Distance 39'8".
dash in 23.1 The Zeeland MO-yard
High jump— Klaasen (HO, Scholrelay team was second with a ten (HO, Nichols and Eilander
1.37 5 time to set a new Zeeland (WO* tie Height Vi".

Broad jump-Valk (HC*.
The team is composed of
Rob Elen baas. CUR Ter Haar, man 'HO, Eilander 'WO*.
Gary Klingenberg and Beukema tance ll’4".
Fred Riagia took second in the

mark

440 la 56 seconds.
Ran was fourth in the shot-put
while Ter Haar was Itfth ia the

Wmmm
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Mr* Georg* S
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Forest Grove

Holland Archers

and Joyce Barkel,

Howard De Leeuw led the

and Mrs. Nelson Kamer

celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary recently.
Mother and daughter banquet
will be held on Monday in the
hall.

The Golden chain C.E. union
meeting will meet Thursday.
Panel discussion on youth problems is planned.

A

congregationalfarewell refor Miss Marjorie Van
Vronken is scheduled for next Friception

day. She wilf be returningto India
in tue near future.
Special congregational meeting
has been set for May 26 after the
Ascension Day services, to consider macadamizing the parking
lot.

On June 5 church services will
begin at 7 instead of 7:30 p.m.
for three months.
Daily vacation Bible school will

be held at VrieslandReformed
Church June 20-24.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Holst have
purchased the home of the late
Richard Brummel. Mrs. Holst is
the former Ruth Isenga, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Isenga.
Mrs. Glen Sprik is spending several days with her daughters,
Mrs. Calvin Bolt and Mrs. Dick

Fruitland,

Albion were -weekend guests in the

home of Mrs. Grace Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
returned last Wednesday from
Green Bay, Wis. where they had
spent a week in the home of their
son-in-lawand daughter, Dr. and

Special music at the Ganges Mrs. Gordon Valentineand family.
Methodist and BaptistChurches at
Miss Sally Wolters was able to
their regular worship serviceslast return to school Monday after a
Sunday morning was the com- an absence of several weeks due
bined Junior Choir singing “My to illness.
Mothers Song’* in honor of Mothers’ Day, a solo part was sung by
Kenneth Baker. Choir leader was
Robert Gooding and accompanist,
Mrs. Mae Winne. The choir mem- In
bers also pinned corsages on those
mothers present.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Giles and
On Aug. 25, 1897 Holland’snewsLarry moved on Saturday from
the Crane house to Watson Cor- paper, then known as the Holland
ners where they recently purchasDaily Sentinel, came out with a
ed a home.
12-page edition, the two extra sec-

Celebration

1897 Also

Listed

spectivechurches.

Carol Butler furnished the
special music at the evening
church services

recently.

Crowds

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller
moved last week to their home tions being a Semi-Centennial
which they recently purchased on Supplement, 1847-97.
Pidgeon Lake north of Holland. As during local Tulip Time ^eleMr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, who

Mother?”

bration when throngsof people visit

the city, the front page, back in
1897, headlinedthe fact that 31,000

people thronged the streets in hon-

or of Holland’s golden anniversary.

The old-time newspaper is the
property of Harold Streur of 453
West 22nd St. and in its supplement sections appear a number
of news stories dealing with Holland's growth. At that time James
De Young was mayor of Holland,
W. O. Van Eyck, city clerk and

The Baptist Youth Fellowship
met last week Wednesday afternoon at the home of Miss Dorothy
Chapman. The program topic was
“What Is a Protestant?" Parts
were taken by Mickey Vesper,
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Mrs. Minnie Postmus, 90, died “Heart Specialist;”Verna Boyle Cornelius De Keyzer was postThursdayevening at BlodgettHos- “Brain Specialist ” and Susan master. John C. Dyke was marshal
pital in Grand Rapids following Reimink "Eye Specialist.’*
and Arend Visscher served the city
Dates for the Daily Vacation as prosecutingattorney.Editor of
emergency surgery performedon
Church School at the Ganges Bap- the Holland Daily Sentinelwas M.
Wednesday.
She was the last survivingmem tist Church have been set for June Klock.
ber of the large pioneer Bert H. 20 to 24 from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
The last section of the special
A sharing program will be held Semi-Centennial edition, includes
Scholten family of Graafschap and
lived on the farm that Is now the on June 26 at 9 p.m., the regular more news stories including the
worship hour. Children from three
site of the Centennial Farms.
great Holland Fire in 1871, picMrs. Postmus, widow of Dave to youths in the eighth grade are tures of Dr. G. J. Kollen, president
Postmus of Central Park, had invited to attend. The daily offer- of Hope College; Dr. A. C.

Mrs. Minnie

Postmus Dies

lived at the Holland

Home

for the

Aged in Grand Rapids for the past
three years. She was a member
of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church of Holland.
Several nieces and nephews sur-

p.m. Mrs. William Pixley will

vive.

Borculo

ing will be used for a white Cross Van Raalte, founder of Holland,
Box for Africa.
C. M. Me Lean, superintendentof
The Baptist Mission Circle will Holland public schools, as well as
meet at the home of Mrs. Rchard a host of other well-knownperStehle on Thursday. A dessert sonnel.
luncheon will be served at 1:30
Among the factories pictured in
this Semi-Centennial edition were
have charge of the program "That
th\ H. Takken’sWagon Factory,
I May Know Him."
the Ottawa Furniture Factory, A.
This lesson was writtenby Mrs.
Huntley’s Machine Shops, C. L.
Pixley for the Mission Circles Pro- King and Co. and the Holland
gram Packet for the year 1960-

Woman

Dies at Age of 83

Furniture Factory which

1961,

-

and

an

is

introduction of the

BORCULO (Special)
Mrs. Theme of the year "That Ye May
Fenna Diepenhorst, 83, wife of Know" and also of the program.
Peter Diepenhorst of Borculo
Mr. and Mrs. William Dope(route 1, Zeeland*, died Thursday heide and family of Kalamazoo
evening at her home following
spent last weekend here in the
lingeringillness.
home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
She was born in Germany and and Mrs. Lewis Symons. Mrs.
Stevens of northern Michigan. She
came to America when she was Symons is convalescingat her
will attend mother and daughter
about 15. She was a member of home from recent major surgery
banquets with them in their rethe Borculo Christian Reformed performed at the Borgese Hos-

still

stands.

Holland Firm Given Bid
For Intake Construction

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Elzinga and Volkers of Holland
was awarded the contract for the
water intake for the new steam
electric generating plant at Grand
Haven, it was announcedby J. B.

pital in Kalamazoo.
Church.
Surviving besides her husband
The Ganges Home Club held a Sims, superintendentof the board
are three sons. Arie and Albert, meeting last Friday afternoon.A of public works.
The local firm’s bid was $308,675.
both of Zeeland, and Frank of dessert luncheon was served at
Holland; three daughters,Mrs. the
of Mrs. Marshall Work on the projectis to be comBert Gebben and Mrs. Gerrit Simonds with 19 members and pleted in 175 days. Elzinga and
Essenburg, both of Borculo, and guests present. The religious Volkers also were successful bidMrs. James Bruizema of Holland; lesson was given by Mrs. Ger- ders for the super structureas well
14 grandchildren and 17 great trude Walker. A short business as for the sub structure which is
grandchildren;two brothers, Al- sessionand election of officers was now completed.

home

Mrs. K.
Dies at

Kolkmon
Age 59

Mrs. Cora Kalkman, 59. wife of
Kryn Kalkman of 240 West 23rd St.
died early Friday at Woodhaven Convalescent Home in Zeeland where she had been for the
past six weeks. Mrs. Kalkman
had been ill for the past 84

bert Gebben of Hudsonville and held. The group then went to the
home of Miss Florence Ely Hunn.
Bert A. Gebben of Holland.
She gave a short historyof the
families of Pier Cove and then
Theta Alpha Chapter
showed (he guests through her
Has Mother's Day Fete
home, part of which is 100 years
The Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta old and has been decorated in that
years. She has lived in Holland for
Sigma Phi held its annual Mothers’ era.
Burge and Mrs. George Young of the past 50 years. She was a Day tea Monday evening at the
She then showed the Johnson
member
of
Bethel
Reformed
South Haven were recent guests
home
of Mrs. Russell Simpson, 29 house to which a room is being
in the home of Mrs. Gertrude Church.
West 14th St.
added and some remodeling being
Surviving besides her husband
Walker. They enjoyed luncheon at
Mrs.
Gordon
Cunningham,
pre- done. A final showing was of the
are a son. Seth Kalkman and a
Van Raalte’s in Zeeland.
daughter,Mrs. Maurice Schaap, sident, introduced two guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruisma of
honor. Twillo and Esther Stasik,
Muskegon spent the weekend in both of Holland; three grandchil-

who demonstrated various hair
the U.S. Crane home and visited dren; two sisters, Mrs. Benjamin styles. Twillo Stasik also gave a
Lemmen of Holland and Mrs. Nelthe Mrs. Brainsma’s mother, Mrs.
brief talk concerning middle age
U. S. Crane, at the Douglas Hos- son Doak of Elmhurst. N.Y.: three and what a good diet, exercise,
brothers. John Vander Werf of
pital.
Alto, Michigan; Hilbert Vander right makeup and hairdo can do

m

for a person.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated with silver candelabra and yellow candles and

red American Beauty roses.
Others present were the Mesdames Steven Sanger, Ort Schaffer. Paul Tucker, Irvin De Weerd,
Mark Briggs, James Becoske,
Robert Long. William Bush. Wil-

liam Ketchum. Manuel

by

Vwm

aum Mrs Luijo 4p*Mor Sunday
t* Piummt .Wum Mmno.

Kline,

Richard Brown, Clayton Forry,
George Josef. La Marr Grisham,
Dan Leeuw. Herbert Johnson. Fred
Davia, James Dorrow, Chester
Smith. Richard Lawyer. J. Ernest
Johnson, anc Marion Stiles.
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YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

pm

_

in-

stinctiveshooters with 231 while
Max Bakker had 222. Other shooters were: Jason Haveman, 213;
Paul Barkel, 192; Lee Hiddinga,
189; Harold Bakker, 146; Ron
Lemmen, 119; Warren St. John,
116; Webb Dalman, 112; Jack Van
Slooten, 111 and Jim Parker, 76.
The archers held their annual

in Lee Street Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids. Dekker
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dekker.

Write Ministers

•

mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

ton.

married last week

School Students

V andw

of Mrs. Jessee Moses were Mr.
and Mrs. Corwin Carter of Kala-

spent the winter in Florida, will
occupy the Miller home on the
Lakeshore Rd. for the summer
banquet on May 4 at Cumer- months.
fords. Movies of bow and arrow
The sermon topic at the Ganges
hunting in the Rockies were Baptist Church by the Rev. WilArthur Dekker shown.
liam Pixley was "What Was Thy

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.

Among those from out of town
who came to attend the funeral

Zawila, Mrs. Delbert Rumsey and
Mrs. Linus Starring.
William Sargent, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sargent, is home on
two weeks leave from the Navy.
He is currently stationedin Bos-

Lee York Paces

Recently elected officersof the
Werf of Muskegon,and Dr. Lester
Jill Club are as follows:
Vander Werf of Boston, Mass.
President,Mrs. Herman Stremler;
vice president, Mrs. Jerry Holtoff; secretary,Mrs. Eugene Nally; Lakefront Fire Burns
treasurer,Mrs. Harold Voss: ParHillside at de Kruifs
Lakewood School third and fourth liamentarian,Mrs. Orrin Ensfield.
A fire of undetermined origin
graders sent letters to the Holland Installation of the new officers will
take place at the June meeting. burned the retainingwall of brush
area ministers as their part in
Jerry Foote, son of Mr. and on the bank of the hill at Wake
the Michigan Week observance this
Mrs. La Verne Foote, has been Robin, the 29-acre estate of Dr.
week.
promoted to Airman Third Class and Mrs. Paul de Kruif on Lake
The letters were sent Friday and will have 13 weeks training Michigan, Sunday night.
Just before 10 p
Mrs de
since Sunday, May 15 waa Spiri- at the Sheppard Technical Training Center at Witchita Falls, Tex. Kruif noticed sparks on the bank
tual Foundations Day and opened
The monthly committeemeeting and called the Graafschap Fire
the annual Michigan Week obaer- of the Boy Scouts was held last department who respondedin 10
vace. Mrs. Lucille De Vries is the Tuesday evening at the Brunsbrmx minutes with two fire trucks and
teacher
Scout Building.
1$ volunteer firemen
The letter was addressed “Dear
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Vernon have
Chief David Schripsemaand hta
Pastor” and said “We appreciate sold their home on the Ukeshor* men headed off the blaze that
your kind teachings and ttrvicos to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Randall of was spreading north from the
to all people of our church. You Douglas and huve moved to New stairway that loads to the beach
show us what is right to do. You York to be near their daughter They laid Ml foot of how from
help us to learn about God and ta
Mathers'
________ Day
___ gueaU
guests m
in the home the parking area and remainedon
U». one mother. You help us talk oi Mrs Bertha Plummer and aoo the scene until U:M
'**"«•* Aaron were Mri Caroline ttepka Schnpauna said that bocamo of
the Bible Fnr all the** thm<, you «< Kalamaano and Mr. and Mn ttw dry condition of the lopi. limb*
and your ttachnri do tor us. we Chartos Plummer and daughter of trees and other brush that is
u»ed to keep the bank from erodlottor Whs lUtned
Beiitr and ing: tke fire could have burned
Thud
family of Put Paw > ailed an then e*ut a wido area i It bad •«
d and
and | (amity

L

Mrs. William Adkin;

Purdue University,Lafayette,
Ind. The Hope College senior
declined three other offers to
accept the position from Purdue which carries a stipend
of $1,800. It was granted for
the academic year 1960-61.

sell <H> def. Linda Carl and Carol Uildriks,203
91.
6-1, 6-3.

their son, Linus Starring.

Paquin of Berlamont; Mrs. Ruth
Paquin of Grant, and Mrs. Minna
Mrs. PhillipSuprenant and Mrs. Hunzicker of Grand Rapids.
Meritt; Reid district, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Marshall of

ship in mathematics from

(W), 6-3, 6-1; Schregardus

Ganges

%£

n**.

received a teaching assistant-

Miss Joyce Wright has been conhome several days due
to a throat infection.
Mrs. U. S. Crane has been confined to the Douglas Hospital sevThe Women’s Missionary Society
eral Jays due to a lung infection. will met Thursday at the home of
Mac Fourtellottewas returned Mrs. Fannie Vande Bunte. The
to the Douglas Hospital on Mon- word for rollcall was “Mother.’
Thursday evening the Service
day from a Kalamazoo Nursing
home where he has been for three Guild met in church basement.
Hostesses were Mrs. Alvin Colts,
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bulthuis Mrs. Harvey De Boer and Mrs.
and daughters of Grand Rapids Jason Boersen.

Ottawa County

Zeeland Qualifies

Roger Vander Zwaag, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Zwaag, 447 College Ave., has

fined to her

Burton

er (WO). Time 26.7.
220-yarddash-Valk (HC), Nichols (WO), De Jong (HC). Time

GIVEN SCHOLARSHIP —

Ellis (A), 6-0, 6-3; Marilyn

The occasion was in honor of the
second birthdayanniversaryof

Also Darling,Mrs. George Weed,
Mrs. Nelson Warren and Mrs.
Orrin Ensfield;Belknap, Mrs.
Richard Stehle, Mrs. Richard
James.
Also Peachbelt, Mrs. Forest
Graham and Mrs. William Adkin;
Loomis, Mrs. Clyde McKeilips and

Strange (W),

gan.

and Buursma). Time

all of the

schools.

were

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Starring.

man.

(H) was def. by Jean Soderman Lee York led the Holland Ar(W), 6-3, 6-4; Scudder <H> def. chery Club first outdoor shoot
Sandra Fonger (W), 6-1, 6-1; Oos- last week with a 456 at the Holterbaan (H* def. Kathy Gwinn land Fish and Game club grounds.
Other free style scores were:
(W), 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; Wierema (H)
was def. by Sharon Miller (W), Dave Doyle, 349; Gene Hiddinga,
333; Glenn Brower, 316; Bill
6-0, 6-1.
In doubles,Owen and Schregar- Brown, 300; Harold Cook, 287;
dus def. Sherry Tucker and Miller, JimwVan Dyke, 278; Ben Lem(W), 6-1, 6-2 and Gray and Rus- men, 257; Jim Wojahn, 212; L.

Jim De Vries and Gary Teall,
Claud Smitter,152 West 35th St.< Holland High junio.s, captured the
Lake Michigan Athletic Conferericlose rear porch, $1,400; Harold
ence doubles championship but
Langejans, contractor.
daisies.
E. Bud Westerhof, 32 West 21st Traverse City walked off with the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
conference
trophy
in
the
first
anSt., enclose front porch, new steps
and Mrs. Clifford Bayne of 938
nual
tennis
meet
Saturday
at
the
and bath, $800; John Sloothaak,
West Giles Rd., Muskegon, and
21st St. courts.
contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. David Von Ins, 271
De
Vries
and
Teall
defeated
Bill
Albert Seme, 276 East 11th St.,
West 36th St.
Kooiman
and
Chuck
Wright
of
Musaluminum siding, $900; Alcor, Inc.,
Wedding music was provided by
kegon
in
the
finals,
7-9,
9-7,
7-5.
contractor.
Willard Faulknerand soloist was were Sunday visitors in the home
The
Holland
duo
entered
the
finals
HillcrestDairy, Michigan Ave.,
Robert Cleveringa.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Broadtwo walls for ice storage, $600; with a semi-finalwin over Dennis
Attendants for the couple were way.
and
Lee
Krantz
of
Traxerse
City,
Ottawa Brickcrete,contractor.
Mrs. Maxine Damante 2s matron Lloyd Wright. Hilbert Hillman,
Harold De Loof, West 23rd St., 7-5, 6-0. Koiman and Wright
of honor; Mrs. Sharon Olding and
stopped
Larry
Meeuwsen
and
Dave
Stanley and Wesley Clark spent
addition to house, 2 by 20 feet,
Miss Donna Carlson, bridesmaids;
Gudelsky
of
Muskegon,
6-4,
6-4,
in
the weekend in Northern Michimove garage, $450; Henry
Sherry Bayne, junior bridesmaid;
the semis.
X
Smeenge, contractor.
Debra Bayne, flower girl; Nicholas
Traverse City won the meet with
Robert S. Van Dyke. 260 East
Mrs.
Eugene
Leslie suffered an
Damante, ring bearer; Henry Smit,
14th St., remodel upstairs into 10 points while Muskegon had 9Vi
arm and leg injury in an auto
best man; Harvey Nyland, groomsapartment, $2,000; H i 1 b i n k and and Holland had 9. Grand Haven
accident which occurred on her
had 4W, Benton Harbor, 2 and man; David L. Von Ins and Ken- way home from work in Holland
Kempker, cjntractor.
neth Hoffmeyer, other attendants:
Joe Jonker, 551 Grove Ave., Muskegon Heights, 14.
Donald Bayne and Richard Bell last Friday.
Holland's
Wiersma
aluminum siding and rebuildchimMrs. Frederick Thorsen and
Jr., ushers,and Richard Bayne and
ney, $1,000; Hilbink and Kempker, stumbled in the singles and lost
Dale Von Ins lit the candles and family of Kalamazoo spent Mothin the semis to Bob Graham of
contractors.
ers’ Day here in the home of
also seated the guests.
Traverse City, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
For her wedding the bride select- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
Graham defeated Dave Foutz,
Mothers’ Day guests in the home
ed a full length taffeta gown fea6-1, 6-3 in the finals. Foutz, Grand
turing a scoop neckline trimmed of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Haven player,stopped John Lamb
with lace, a Grecian style waist daughter Esther were Mr. and
of Benton Harbor, 6-3, 6-1 in the
and bouffant skirt sweeping into a Mrs. James Edwards and two
singles semis.
chapel train. Her headpiece of lace children of South Bend and Mrs.
trimmed with pearls released a John Westveld.
Mothers' Day guests in the home
fingertip illusion veil, She carried
a white Bible and an orchid out- of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel were
John G. Swieringa and wife to
lined with carnations and satin Mrs. Sarah Plogsterd and Miss
Lester J. Pool and wife Lot 7 Allen
streamers. Her single strand of Edith Plogsterd of Hopkins; Mr.
Acres, Twp. Park.
pearls was a gift fro. . the groom. and Mrs. Al Dubursson Sr., Mr.
Russell V. Huyser and wife to
The bride was escorted to the altar and Mrs. Al Dubursson Jr. and
Holland Christian’strack squad
Lloyd De Boer and wife Pt. SWV*
two daughters of South Haven and
by her father.
posted its first win of the season
33-5-15 City of Holland.
Gowns
of dotted swiss in pastel Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding and
on the 22nd St. track Friday afJohn Geerling and wife to John
shades over taffeta with matching daughter Sara of Ganges.
ternoon by downing West Ottawa’s
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dailey of
J. Vroski and wife Pt. Lots 13, 14,
young track squad. 82 and two- picture hats, also made of dotted
10. 11, 15 HillcrestSub. Twp.
swiss, were worn by the bride’s Wyandotte,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
thirds to 26 and one-tbird.InasTrull and son Richard of Grass
Holland.
much as the Panthers use only aftendants. Elbow length gloves
William J. Bos and wife to John
complemented
the
street length Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ninth and 10th graders, Coach
Benson of Nevada, Ohio were here
D. De Weerd and wife Pt. N'A
Phil Persenaireused only two dresses. They carried arrangeNWy4 NWy4 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. seniors and some of the juniors ments of white carnations,color- last Wednesday to attend funeral
John A. Brieve and wife to
ed daisies and pink sweetheart services for Miss Hannah Person.
on the Maroon squad.
Mrs. Grace Funk came Friday
Thomas W. Knowles and wife Lot
The Maroons posted 12 out of roses made in cascade style.
32 John A. Brieve Sub. Twp. the 13 firsts with West Ottawa’s The bride’s mother chose a blue from Florida to visit Mrs. Grace
Hamlin.
Holland.
Bob Eilander taking the Panthers' lace dress and white accessories.
Mrs. Retta Collins of Pearle
Albert Helmus and wife to Jacob
The groom's mother also wore blue
lone first in the 880-yardrun.
Bol Lot 256 Diekema Homestead Christian’sbiggest winner of the lace with white accessories.Both spent a few days last week in the
home of her cousin, Mrs. E. S.
Add. City of Holland.
meet was Dick Valk, who copped had pink rose corsages.
A
pink and white color scheme Johnson. Mrs. Johnson was a
Albert E. Van Lente and wife
the 100-yard dash, the 220-yard
Mothers’ Day dinner guest of Mr.
to George Jacobs and wife Lot 3
dash and the broad jump. Frank with pink and white carnation
Blk 8 Hope College Add. City of Visser of the Maroons captured table arrangementswere used as and Mrs. Monroe Eaton.
Mothers’ Day guests in the home
Holland.
two firsts in the 440-yarddash decorations for the reception held
Donald C. Johnson and wife to and the shot put. Wes Schripsema in the church parlors for 200 of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
Jay E. Hop and wife Lot 16 also took two top spots for the guests.Assistingwere Miss Kathy and sons were Miss Doris Wightman of Muskegon Mrs. Lucille
BrookfieldSub. City of Holland.
Maroons in both hurdle events. Bayne, Mrs. Gerald Shaw, Mrs.
George J. Jacobs and wife to Hudzik picked up seconds for the Chris Bliss, Miss Betty Dawson. Sheridan and sons of Saugatuck.
Miss Janet Cockran, Mrs. Donald Mr. and Mrs. James Gilman and
Mark W. Briggs and wife Pt. Lot losers in the hurdles.
baby daughterof Holland.
Bayne and Mrs. Edward Bayne.
9 Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Results in order of finish:
Mothers' Day guests in the home
Following a northern wedding
Walter M. Dreyer and wife to
120-yard high hurdles— SchripseAlice Klingenberg Lot 25 Holland nn. (HC), Hudzik (WO), De Kraker trip the newlyweds will reside at of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
3000 Seventh St., Muskegon their son, Jerry of Kalamazoo:Mr.
Heights, City of Holland.
(WO). Time 18.5.
Heights.
For the honeymoon the and Mrs. Donald Nye and family
Richard C. Hartigan and wife to
Medley Relay-Won by Holland.
Harold C. Fairbanks and wife Lot Christian (Boeve, Spruit, Hofman bride chose a fingertip length and Mrs. Mabel Nye.
Mrs. Neil Goodrich, Mrs. Mabel
matching coat, black vith white
6 Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.

Transfers

arch-

Scudder <H) def. Judy Martin
(A), 6-1, 6-0; Janet Owen (H) def.
Maurine Carey (A), 6-3, 5-7, 6-2;
Bobbie Russell (H) def. Joyce
Kerwin iA>, 6-3, 7-5 and Mary
Wiersma (H> was def. by Pat
Hanrahan (A), 6-0, 6-2.
In doubles, Janet Owen and
Jane Schregardus(H) def. Ellis
and Martin. 6-1, 6-1 and Barbara
Gray and Ula Oosterbaan (H) def.
Carey and Hanks (A), 6-0, 64).
Bakker (H) def. Greta Soder-

the bride of James Alfred Von

tractor.

MIAA

Kathy Bakker (H) def. Mary

.

Doubles Title

will host the

ery and tennis tournament Thursday and Friday, May 19-20.Teams

Homkes and Boersma, 254 River Nieuwsma and Bruce Hoffman
new cupboardsin kitchen, made Hope’s two hits in the secclose doorway, install window, ‘id game.

Alvin Bouman, 543 College Ave.,
repair rear porch, $200; self, con-

final two victories gave the

Bried is the coach.

Ave.,

contractor.

who

Hope women a 6-0 dual match
t^ark this season. Miss Mary

Jennie Prince, 49 Cherry St.,
Doug
_ Japinga made two hits
enclose front porch, $300; Windeand
Gary Bylsma got one safety
muller’s Screen and Window Servin Hope’s six-hit attack.The winice, $300; contractor,
ners made nine hits,
H. Prins, 118 West 35th St., rethe second game, Hope scormodel kitchen cupboards and put
new windows in dining room, $750; -- ^our ru&s iq the second inning
without a hit{ Two walks, three
A. J. Cook, contractor.
William De Haan, 791 Central errors and a wild pitch accounted
Ave., enlarge earage and remove for the runs and Vander Mel, Japwall in kitchen, $1,450; Marvin mga, Sharky' Vander Woude and
Bob Reid scored the runs. Jerry
Lemmen, contractor.

Holland Wins

charge of the program.
Officers elected at the business
drive
session of the club were Presiwere Mrs. Clarence Decker, Mrs.
dent, Mis. Jesse Runkel; vice
Joseph Doody and Mrs. Roy Nye.
president, Mrs. Kirk Burd; secreThe school districts and those tary Mrs. J. Serene Chase; treacollected in them were:
surer, Mrs. Marshall Simonds;
Ganges Union, Mrs. Marshall flower chairman and librarian,
Simonds, Mrs. Louis Sikora,Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Thorsen; parliamenOscar Trapp, Mrs. Charles At- tarian Mrs. Roy Nye.
water and Mrs. Alva Hoover;
A family party was held last
Glenn, Mrs. Miles Kehkopf, Mrs.
Saturday evening at the home of
Harold French, Mrs. Bernard Dor-

The co-chairmenof the

team finished the season unbeaten
Saturday with a 6-1 win over

34th St., house and garage, $18- three hits. John Vandenburg and
344; Five Star Lumber Co., con- Norm Schut singled and both
tractor. ,
scored on Tim Vander Mel’s sin-

«

More than $390 was contributed Curtiss on the Lakeshore. Several
by the residentsof Ganges Town- of the women then returned to the
Simond’s home for a coffee hour.
ship to the Annual Cancer CruMrs. William Broadway was in
sade and fund. drive recently completed in the township.

Dutch
in the MIAA basement with a 1-9
record.Olivet has 4-10, Hope plays

score;

Win

Hope' College’swomen’s tennis

twin setback kept the

Line
<
$300; self, contractor.
Lester J. Pool, 492 Graafschap
R H E
Rd., swimming pool, 16 by 34 feet, Olivet .........220 400 0-8 9 1
000 020 0-2 6 4
$3,000; Vander Bie Brothers, con- Hope .......
tractor.
Batteries:Raines and Cilibrace;
John Plosila, 900 Lincoln Ave., Vande Woude. P. Bylsma (5) and
remove back porch, $50; self, con- Belcom, Vander Moler. (5).
tractor.
Hope ........040 000 000-4 2 4
Jack’s Drive-in, Eighth and Pine, Olivet ......... 040 050 x-9 6 2
Batteries:Hoffman. Dykstra (6)
remodel entry way, $695; self, contractor.
and Vander Molen; Helier,Kober
A. Brummel, 139 Dartmouth (3) and Cilibrace.

new ultra-modern fireproof homo
whiih she U in the process of
buildingfor Mr. and Mrs. Gllon

Ganges

6th Straight

ing permits totaling $35,671were at Adrian today.
filed last week with City Budding
In the opener, the Comets made
Inspector Gordon Streur in City -.vo runs each in the first two innings and added four in the fourth.
Hall. They follow:
James Klomparens. 621 West Hope scored two in the fifth on

Ave., addition to houes, 12 by 26
feet, $3,432; self, contractor.
VFW, tear down house at 178
West Seventh St.; Jay Timmer,

Women

Hope Loses
ZEELAND (Special)
Hope
College’s baseball team dropped
a doubleheader to Olivet College
here Saturday, 8-2 and 9-4, at the
Zeeland Athletic Field.

19, 1960
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Picture Time in Holland This

HUNDREDS Of DUTCH BURGHERS CONVERGE ON HOLUND'S

DOWNTOWN

AREA TO SCRUB THE STREETS SO THAT THEY MAY BE CLEAN FOR TULIP TIME VISITORS THIS WEEK.

Week

Tm11

And Then He

Wasn^

HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY. MAY

19, I960

Busscher-Bouwman Vows Sooken

Fined

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Court Reporter Dan Vander Wer
of Holland was plunged into a
dramatic incident Wednesday
cuffed and marched before a justice of the

peace. ™

The court house gag came

after

Dan

had playfullyput a “reasonable facsimile" of a dollar bUl in
the coffee fund of the probation
department. As Dan was chatting
with a Grand Rapids lawyei before court opened, Deputy A1 Hilbrand served him with a warrant
charginghim with “tendering in
payment as true a counterfeit dollar bill in the kitty-kat of the probation departmentwith intent to

defraud the department by obtaining one cup of coffee (half
atrength) and one gooey chocolate
covered doughnut."

Handcuffed,Dan .was marched
across the corridor to the prosecutor’s office where Justice Lawrence De Witt just happened to
be. Also present were the prosecutor, assistant prosecutor, deputies and Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
At the “arraignment" Justice De
Witt opined that Dan wouldn't be
able to pay a fine because with
his hands handcuffed he wouldn’t
be able to get his wallet. Judge
Smith said he would vouch for Dan
any day, and the case was closed.

Migrant

Work

Discussed at

Committee Meet

Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin Busscher
(de Vries photo)

The marriage of Miss Sandra were Miss Ruthann Brondyke and
Kay Bouwman, daughterof Mr. Gordon Bouws. Miss Carol Lubbers
and Mrs. John Bouwman, 504 presided at the guest book.

County Migrant Committee members were guests at a ham dinner at the Emmanuel Reformed
Church of Fennville on Monday.
Presiding at the dinner and at
the business meeting was Gerrit
Dykman, chairmas of the committee, Rev. Ed. Viening gave the
treasurer’sand secretary'sreports

—

Waitresses at the receptionwere
PROUDLY THEY MARCH
It was cool but
the Misses Linda Koopman, Lois
sunny
as
Holland's
school
children
took over Tulip
scher, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brondyke, Bevery Fairbanks,
Time
Thursday,
marching
in the children'sparade.
Busscher,1058 Graafschap Rd. Karen Koopman, Gayle Steketee,
Here ore some of the smaller tots as they round
which took place April 22 was Bobbie Bush, Linda Vanden Berg
solemnizedin Trinity Reformed and Ruth Klomparens.
Church.
A program included a chalk talk
The double ring ceremony was by Mrs. Joseph Dalman accompaniperformed by the Rev. Harland ed by her husband and accordion
Steele as the wedding party gather- selections by Miss Beatrice SchierThe eighth graders of the Public
ed before a profusionof ferns, two beek accompaniedby Miss Loretta
bouquets of mums and gladioli and Schierbeek.
School had their class picture
spiral candelabra.
The mother of the bride wore

FENNVILLE (Special)-Allegan Jacob

Ave., and Melvin Dale Bus-

the curve tit River Ave. ond Eighth St. Youngsters

'

cling to long poles in an effort to keep their lines

used every year. Only those children who can
march comfortably in wooden shoes may wear them

and it worked so well when the pole
method was introduced years ago that it has been

in the parade.

straight

An

uncomfortable

fit

or inexperience

in walking in them can cause nasty blisters.
(Sentinel photo)

Hudsonville

and each subcommittee chairman
gave their report.
A home has been rented for the
The bride, who was escorted to
two migrant workers who plan to the altar by her father, wore a
arrive about July 4 in Fennville, floor length gown of taffeta and
according to John Tucker. Ralph lace. The sabrina neckline was
Haverdink reported for the trans- delicatelyembroideredin sequins
portation committee and a car and pearls and the bouffant skirt
will be supplied for the six week of bridal taffeta had diagonal
period.
sequin-decoratedmedallions of
Mrs. Myron Bolks and her com- Chantilly lace. The skirt flowed
mittee are busy working to secure to a chapel train and the veil of
materials and various types of imported illusion was held in place
supplies for the workers and has by a crown of chantilly lace. She
sent out lettersto many church carried a white orchid on a white
societiesand service clubs. Dyk- Bible.
man reported on the publicity. A
Miss Donna Bouwman was selectcommittee in charge of volunteer ed as maid of honor by her sister
workers was appointed with Mrs. and for bridesmaid Miss Bouwman
Frank Callings’of Bentheim as selected Miss Betty Bush. Both
chairman, Mr. and Mrs. F. Angell attendantsdonned ballerinalength

of Allegan,and the representatives gowns of peacock blue chiffon. The
of Haven Reformed Church and the fitted bodices had yokes of pleatFennville Bible Church.
ed light blue chiffon at> the neckThe next meeting will be held line which formed the draped mock
on June 13 at the home of Rev. sabrina necklines.The chiffon
Ed. Viening.
draped across the shoulders and

taken on Wednesday morning. A

a light blue lace dress with navy

and white accessoriesand the
groom's mother was attiredin a
blue dress with white accessories.
Both had red rose corsages.
Following a wedding trip to
Washington D. C. and Niagara
Falls the newlyweds are making
their home in Hamilton. For traveling the bride chose a royal blue
suit with black accessories and
an orchid. She is a graduate of
Holland High School and is employ-

ed at Holland Furnace Co. The
groom, a graduate of Holland
ChristianHigh School rnd Davenport Institute, is a bookkeeper at
Hamilton Farm Bureau.
Hostesses at showers given for

program for

all

eighth graders

who

will be entering high school in the
fall will be held on Saturday evd»
ning, May 28th in tho Hgh School

Auditoriumwith parents and
friendsinvited o attend.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nykamp at St. Mary's Hospital and to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Roon, a son was born on Wednesday at Butterworth Hospital.
Mrs. Martin Boldt is at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Leon Koons,
recovering from a fall wherein she
suffered minor cuts and bruises.
Case Woodwyk, who submitted
to surgery last week, has returned
home and is doing well.
Acting-postmaster Jake Dyk Is
serving jury duty at Grand Haven
this week.

were the Mesdames
John Busscher, Howard Busscher,
Donald Lubbers, Jerry Genzink,
Hazel Steggerda, Robert Overway, On Sunday evening the Hillcrest
James Barkel, Garry Vanden and Immanuel teenagers sponsorBerg, Frank Klomparens, Ivan ed a Hymn sing at the Unity gym.
eased to a V in the back, the back Bouwman, Albert Bouwman and The leader was Mel Ver Wys,
/ r if
VFW Auxiliary Delegates points releasingsoft flowing pan- the Misses Netta Cross, Pat Kon- organist was Stuart Nordyk and
v* -mb- *
.
els. Their circularveils fell from ing and Rachel Arenas.
specialmusic was furnishedby the
Are Selected at Meeting
Tetrachords.
matching clip half hats. Each at.....
' - i
The election of delegates and al- tendant carrieda bouquet of white 'Roll Out the Barrel'
On Friday evening, the Unity
ternates to the Department Con- carnations and pink sweetheart
Concert Choir presented its spring
Can Prove Costly
vention and the installation of two roses.
concert in the Unity gym, and on
fl
officershighlightedthe regular
Miss Sherri Genzink, niece of the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Sunday evening, May 15th, the
meeting of the VFW Auxiliary groom, as flower girl, wore a soft
HillcrestChoir will present a
FESTIVAL OF SONG — School children of Holland area took the bleacher* and part trf the balcony, and parents and Tulip
Four Grand Rapids youths pleaded
Thursday evening. Mrs. Ben Cup- pink dress and carried a basket
sacred concert. Director of the
over Civic Center Friday morning for a special program
Time visiters filled up the rest. There were many standees.The
erus, new president of the auxil- with white carnationsand pink guilty in Municipal Court Thurs- choir is G. Warmink.
“Festival of Song" climaxing a year of radio classes under the program was so successfulthat Tulip Time officials hope to make
iary, presided at the meeting.
sweetheart roses. She had a flower- day to charges of minors in possesFloyd Kerkstra is at home with
directionof Edythe Albert of the University of Michigan School it an annual Tulip Time
(Sentinelphoto)
Delegates electedto the conven- ed headpiece to match her basket. sion of beer after they were appre- a broken leg.
of Music. Here, a group engages in a folk dance. Children filled
tion to be held in Saginaw June Paul Busscher, nephew of the
C-D Deouty Director Jack Eden
hended by city police late Wednes16 through 19 are Mrs. Nell Klom- groom, carried the rings on a
spoke and showed Civil Defense Mel Tucker, Mrs. Neil Visscher week and will be in a cast for ap- Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga has returnday afternoon “rolling out the barparens, Mrs. Ben Roos, Mrs. Rob- white pillow.
Ticketed After Crash
films to members of the North
and Mrs. Gale Britnall.
proximately three weeks.
ed home from St Mary’s Hospital
ert Beckman and Mrs. William
Howard Busscher and Roger rel" in broad daylight up a sand- Blendon Mother's Chib on Monday
Mrs. Pete Groters entertained The guest minister at the morn- where he received treatment and Holland police charged Frank
Ten Brink. Alternates are Mrs. Busscher assistedtheir brother as hill near Stickney Ridge in the evening.
Essenberg, 77, of 480 Central Ave.,
her
aunts and cousins at a pot- ing service of the Reformed was under observation.
Ray Brower, Mrs. Donald Boer- best man and groomsman, respect- vicinity of the oval.
On Sunday evening, May 22nd,
man, Mrs. Clifford Dengler and ively. and Gary Vanden Berg Jr.
the Cadets for Christ Hymn sing luck shower party honoring Miss Church was Ted Bechtel,mission- A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. with failure to observe an assured
Mrs. Ted Berkey.
and Dale Wiersma seated the The youths had been let out of a and chalk talk will be held at High- Wanda Kolenbranderof Grand ary appointedto Formosa. Dr. Kenneth De Vree May 6.
clear distance after the car he
car at the wrong locationand had
Installation services were con- guests.
land Hills Christian Reformed Rapids who will become a bride in Henry Bast was the minister at On May 14 Mrs. Allie Vander was driving struck the rear of a
to tote the barrel of beer up a
ducted by Mrs. Roos for Mrs.
Bough will celebrate her 89th birth- car driven by Albert August
Organist Paul Genzink played
Church with Martin Keuning as June. Attending from Zeeland were the evening service.
Alma Diekema, guard, and Mrs. wedding music and also accompani- sandhill.Also in their possession song leader.
The Rev. and Mrs. De Jong of day.
Mesdames
John
Yntema,
Jim
Manke, 70, of Jackson, at 8:43
Peter Borchers, musician.
ed soloistWarren Plaggemars were a pump for the barrel, an- Mrs. Grant Edson submitted to Vereeke, John Klingenberg.Jim the Reformed Church are in New
other case of beer and 13 pounds
It is easier to train a wild tiger a.m. today at the intersectionof
In a report on the recent rally when he sang "I Love You Truly,"
minor surgery last week.
Heuvelhorst and John Terpstra, Jersey this week.
of hotdogs, presumablylor a party
held at Eaton Rapids at the Nation- "Bccause’’and “Wedding Prayer."
On
Thursday
afternoon the and Miss Marilyn Vereeke of
The
Immanuel
Christian
Re- than one which is bom in captivity. Central Ave. and Graves PI.
of 50 that night.
al Home, it was announced that
Ter Keurst auditorium was the
Ladies Union of the Congregation- Lansing; Mra Boyd Caldwell and formed Church male quartet proArraignedwere Robert Thomas
Mrs. Roos had been reelected as scene of the reception for 132
al Church sponsored a pageant on daughter Joy, from Grand Rapids; vided special music at the evening
Dill, 18, James Francis Thorpe,
treasurer and Mrs. Cuperus was guests. Assisting as master and
“Women of the Bible,” which is Mrs. John Kolenbrander,Mrs. service on Sunday night at the Re19, David James Amante, 18, and
appointed assistant conductress at mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
to be presented by members of the Harry Kolenbrander, Mrs. Jerry formed Church.
James
Wallace
Hand,
17, all of
the district meeting.
and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman. uncle
Grand Rapids Women’s City Club. Yntema and daughter Marcia, of
The Ladies Aid and Mission
Lunch was served by Mrs. Har- and aunt of the bride. In the gift Grand Rapids. All pleaded guilty
The High School Glee Club under Jamestown; Mrs. Zenas Vande Society of the Reformed Church
and
paid $25 fine and $5.10 costs
old Ramaker and her committee. room were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
the direction of Mrs. Gordon Meeu- Bunte and Mrs. Dick Vande Bunte met on Thursday afternoon with
The next meeting will be held Langejans and Mr. and Mr. Frank each.
sen presentedits annual Spring of Hudsonville;Mrs. Henrietta devotionsbeing conducted by Mrs.
May 26.
Klomparens and serving punch
concert on Tuesday evening
Cory, Mrs. Herman Telgenhof Ernie Meidema,Mrs. Henry StegeGuest ministe* at the Congrega- Mrs. Edson Nyhuls, Mrs. Ben man. Hostesseswere Mrs. J. Nyento
tional Church on Sunday morning Haan and daughterBonnie, and huis and Mrs. Ben Meinema.Frank
Love, an Indian from the Macy
was Robert Wallinga, a senior at Mrs. Jack Eden.
Western Seminary.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Reservation who has had his
The CongregationalWomen's Henrietta Cory were Mr. and Mrs. trainingat the Cook Christian
Fellowship Annual meeting was Pete Groters. Rita and Randy and Training School and presentlyis a
held at Lowell recently and those Mr. and Mrs. Bert Groters of Hol- student at Hope, was the speaker.
attending from the local church land.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
were Mrs. Lou Huyser, Mrs. John
Robert Grit of Kelly St. broke Mrs. Henry Wiersma on May 3.
Vander Veen, Mrs. Gib Hall, Mrs. both his arms at his work last
Steven Huizenga, son of Mr. and
the bride-elect
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Double Ring Ritual Performed

Holland Stops Godwin Heights
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) —

Klaver then blasted his first
Rod Ten Brink pitched all the way home run of the year over the
left fielder's head with nobody on
for Holland High's baseball team
base in the fifth inning to put the
as the Dutch went above the .500 Dutch into a 0-1 lead.
mark with a 9-4 victory over Godwin responded with three
Godwin Heights here Monday runs in their halt of the inning on
a hit-batsman, Jim Van Welkn’s
afternoon.
The senior righthander enabled single, a walk and singles by A1
the Dutch to pick up their sixth West and Bog Fleser.
win againstfive defeatsand boost*
The Dutch ended the scoring
ed his own mark to ^2 as be with three more runs in the sixth.
struck out eight and walked two Groters walked to lead off the
inning and went to third oa Glenn
for the
Bob Waver homored in the fifth Van Wieren’s single. Groters scorinning for Holland’s third round* ed and Van Wieren advanced to
tripper of the year. All of Holland’s third on Ten Brink’s sacrifice fly.
home runs have come against GodTenckinckwalked, stole second
and Tenckinck and Van Wieren
win Heights.
The Dutch jumped off to a 3-0 scored on Arendsen’s single.
lead in the second inning after
Jones led Holland with three
Denny Adams walked and Jim singles and Arendsen followed with
Tenckinck singled. Both scored on two base hits. Other Holland hittArendsen’ssingle and Arendsen ers were Ron Maat, Van Wieren,
went around for the third marker Adams, Tenckinck and Klaver,

val and even Holland residents
were impressed with the splash of
color and the long stems. Visitors
were effusive over the prize colorful blooms at city curbs and mass
plantings in parks and other areas.
As a special bonus, the Japanese
cherry trees at Kollen Park and
some other locationswere in full
bloom for the four-day festival.

wm. ____

after Klaver walked and Vic Jones
singled.

each with one
Line score: .

Sunday is not considered a part
cRy swarmed with cars and visitors all day.
Steady streams toured tulip lane.
Generallythe cars kept moving but there were some halts in
of the festival,but the

Kollen Park and on the boulevards.
The greater majority of visitors
were good natured and there was
little horn blowing.

hit.

RHE

Police and Tulip Time leaders
had difficulty in arrivingat crowd
estimates for the festival.Some

Godwin scored once in their half
of the second on two walks and
032 010 V4 10 0
Jim Barratt’ssingle. Holland Godwin Heights 010 030 <h-4 « 1
jumped into a 5-1 lead on Denny
Batteries:Ten Brink and
Adams’ single, three walks and Klaver; Frazier, Weber (5) and
Jones’ sacrifice fly.
Sterkenberg,Sharon (5).

Holland

Hope

people thought weekend crowds
were larger than last year. On the
overallpicture, visitors were as
numerous as ever and probably
will approach the half-million
figure usually associated with Tulip
Time in May. With tulips in excellent condition, visitors will
troupe in for another week.
Holland was blessed with sun
shine for most of the festival and
even a dark opening day on Wed-

They Both
Days and Fines

This Time,

Splits

Get 10

Doubleheader

-

GRAND HAVEN

Sunshine Helps End
Holland wrote finis Monday to
another big successfulTulip Time
Festival,a four-day event which
opened under cloudy skies on Wednesday but had progressivelybetter weather and plenty of sunshine on each succeeding day.
Best of all the tulips were in
peak conditionfor the 1960 festi-

Fox Sixth Victory of Season

1960

19.

T ulip

Tim e Festival on a Happy Note

Bands outside of Michigan were
the GrovertownHigh School Band

of Grovertown, Ind./ the Ben
Davit High School Band of Indianapolis,Ind., the Juneau High
School Band of Milwaukee,Ind„

and the High School Band

With Adrian

Names Executive Officers

of

Baton corps were here
The newly - organizedCitizen’s has begun planning toward the
from Mercer, Pa., Toledo, Ohio, Committee for the Promotion of fulfillment of the purpose of the
Genoa, 111., Elkhart. Ind., German- Decent Literaturemet Wednesday organization.
town, Ohio, as well as many cen- evening in the City Hall Council
Elected as president was Howters in Michigan.
ard Van Rgmood; vice president,
Chambers.
The biggest tie-up in traffic A Constitutionwas adopted the Rev. Roy Hilton; secretary,
occurred just after the Parade of which included a statement of Mrs. loseph Lang; treasurer,
Bands and officersarranged for purpose of this organization as Avery Baker; vicar, Mrs. Adrian
one-way traffic east on Eighth St. follows: “The purpose of this or- Geenen; and three members-atto facilitate movement,partially ganizationis; To encourage in any large, the Rev. John jotting,the
ablving a problem which always way possible the use and distri- Rev. Charles Vander Beek and the
exists. There was one-way traffic bution of all legal and decent lit- Rev. Edward Cooke.
Representatives from a similar
to Nells Tulip farm all day Sat- erature and in every way possible,
urday. Officers said most cars discourage the use and/or distri- committee in the Grand Haven
leaving Holland late Saturdayaf- bution of indecent literature,or area attended in the interest of
ternoon were cleared within Itt literatureinjuriousto the youth closer cooperation.The Rev. Garand citizens of or community; to ence Flietstra from Spring Lake
hours after the parade.
Joliet, III.

There were some minor

acci-

dents, but deputies said only one
person was slightly injured in the
heavy weekend traffic.Holland police also processed minor accidents
but said nobody was injured.Holland Hospital had a flurry of
minor emergencies, none of them
serious. A few persons fainted
along the parade route Saturday
and about three marchers had to
be taken out of the parade. None
of the cases was serious.

Many wadi lines throughout the
city had Dutch costumeshanging
this morning as busy mothers prepared to put away customes for
another year.

(Special)
Thatcher, 34, Spring Lake,
pleaded guilty before Justice Law
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard Lee Boersema
rence De Witt Monday night to a
A double ring ceremony marked Miss Knapp aksed the groom's
second charge of allowing an unnesday brought no rain. * Many Young Republicans Elect
ADRIAN (Special) - Hope Col- licensedperson to drive her car. the wedding of Miss Donna Jean sister Mrs. Betty Petrodje to be other sections of the state bad Officers at May Meeting
lege's baseball team split a double- She was sentenced to pay $25 Knapp to Richard Lee Boersema her matron of honor. Her gown
some rain most every day. Temheader with Adrian here Monday, fine, $4.90 costs and serve 10 days in the Beaverdam Reformed was cut to ballerina-length of blue peraturesranged from cold 40’s on
A meeting of the Ottawa County
Church April 22 at 7:30 p.m.
chiffon.It featured a yoke of
winning the opener, 9-5 and drop- in jail.
Wednesday to a high of 74 on Sun- Young Republicans was held MonThe Rev. Jacob Blaauw per- deeper blue and the flowing panel
ping the second game. 7-3.
At the time of her first arday. each day progressively day night at the Washington AveThe Dutch now have a 2-10 re- raignmentin March she made it formed the ritual amid decora- in back matched the shade. She warmer.
nue Building.
cord and conclude the season clear to the magistrate that if tions of palms, candelabra and wore a matching clip hat trimmed Largest crowds gathered for the
After the reading of the organThursday in Holland against Hills- Carl Babcock, 25, same address, baskets of white gladioli and with a bow which held the cir- Parade of Bands Saturday, a ization's constitution, the aims and
cular veil. Mrs. Petroelje carried
dale.
desired to drive her car, she mums.
spectacular event with 42 bands, policieswere reviewedand plans
Mrs. Kenneth Mohr was the or- a bouquet of white and pink carHope opened the scoring in the would continue to let him do so.
several bugle and drum corps and made for activities in the coming
second inning. Winning pitcher
Babcock, who was arrested May ganist and accompanied Herman nations.
dozens of baton corps. About 25 year.
Larry Dykstra tripled and scored 13 on a charge of driving Mrs. Wolbers as he sang the traditional Miss Jill Bosch was the minia- floats, which included several win- Fred Wise was appointed to
ture bride dressed in a gown cut
Doug Japinga, who had singled. Thatcher’s car while his license wedding songs.
ning floats from the Benton Har- head the committeefor the memMr. and Mrs. Marvin Knapp of in similar lines as that of the bor Blossom Festival parade a bership drive during the next few
In the third, oJhn Vandenburgand was revoked, currently is serving
Gary Bylsma walked with Vanden- a 10-day jail sentence plus pay- route 2, Zeeland are the parents bride. She carried a white Bible week earlier, helped separate the weeks.
burg scoring on Dave Bonnette’s ing $25 fine and $6.10 costs. His of the bride and the groom’s par- and roses as did the bride. Her marching bands.
At the election of officersthe
single and Bylsma scored on an license had been revoked last ents are Mr. and Mrs. William tiny escort was Douglas Knapp
It took about one hour and 40 group named Martin Dykstra of
Boersema also of route 2, Zeeland. as the miniature groom.
error at short on Tim Vander Mel’s October.
minutes to pass a given point in Zeeland as chairman; Ray GemThe bride was given in marriage
Preston Martinie served the
grounder.
Saturday's parade of which Paul men, vice chairman; Fred Wise,
by her father as she wore a groom as the best man and ushers E. Van Valkenburgh was grand treasurer; and Mary McLean,
In the fourth, Dykstra was safe
floor-lengthgown with a fitted were Ray Knapp, a brother of the
on an error and took second on Jim
marshal. Work began on lining up secretary.
lace bodice featuring long lace bride, and Elmer Petroelje,brothBultman’s single. He scored on
James Schoener, Muskegon atentries as early as February.
sleeves reaching the wrists. The er-in-law. Approximately 85 guests
Vandenburg’s single. With one out
Also in the parade were a large torney, has been asked to speak
scooped neckline was trimmed gathered in Bosch’s Restaurant in
in the fifth, Hope picked up five
unit of Holland’s Co. D, National to the group on Monday, June 13.
Hope College’s tennis team cinch- with sequins and the skirt repeat- Zeeland for the reception.Master
runs.
Guard, a Red Cross first aid unit, The public is invited.
Japinga and Dykstra walked and ed second place in the MlAA dual ed the lace with panels of Chantilly and mistress of ceremonieswere politicians, the county dairy prinCoffee and rolls were served at
Jerry Nieuwsma, Bultman, Ron match action here Monday fol- inserted at the front and back. The Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosch and cess, Navy recruiting float and the the informal get-together followVander Molen and Bylsma all lowing its 7-0 blanking of Olivet at lace was scattered with sequins. serving at the punch bowl were 300 klompen dancers, this time ing the meeting.
The fingertipveil was held in Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knapp. riding in convertibles after four Anyone wishing to join the
singled to produce the runs. Bult- the 13th St. courts.
man led the Dutch with three hits The Dutch have an 6-1 league place by a crown of seed pearls Gift room attendants were Mr. days of performances.
group may call Ex 4-4278.
in the 12-hit attack while Vander mark and are 8-1 overall. Hope and sequins and the bride carried and Mrs. Paul Slotman while Mr.
Molen, Vandenburg. Bonnette, will compete in the MIAA tennis a white Bible covered with white and Mrs. Len Eilander handled
Japinga, Nieuwsma and Dykstra tourney Friday and Saturday in and red roses and ribbon stream- the program arrangements.
Kalamazoo.
\
each had one hit.
Following the reception the new
Norm Hess (H) def. BUI Pratt The motber of the bride wore a Mrs. Boersema changed into a
Dykstra burled a three-hitter
(O), 6-3, 8-6, • Arlyn Lanting (H) light blue brocaded dress with navy dress which she accented
and fanned five batters.
In the nightcap.Hope scored its def. Dave McKale (O), 64), 6-1; blue and white accessories. Her with navy accessoriesand a light
three runs in the third inning with- Paul Mack (H), def. Paul McGrath corsage was made of pink and blue coat. Her corsage was of red
out a hit. Bob Reid walked and (O), 6-0, 7-5; Bruce Laverman white roses. The groom’s mother roses and white carnations.
Bylsma was safe on an error. Bult- (H) def. Bucholitz(0), 6-1, 64) and selected a rose lace dress and
The bride is employed at the
man walked to fill the bases. Reid Stan Vugteveen (H) def. PhU white accessories with a white H. L. Friedlen and Co. and the
scored on an error of Vander Smith (0), 6-1, 64).
and pink rose corsage.
groom works at Chris-Craft.
In doubles. Hell and Bob TeaU
Molen’s grounder and Bylsma
came home on an error of Vanden- (H) def. Pratt and McKale (0),
Van Wyk, 688 Apple Ave.; a daugh6-2. 6-0 and Mack and Lanting (H)
burg’s ground ball.
ter, Lisa Marie, born Saturday to
Vander Molen had a single and def. McGrath and Smith (0), 6-2,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flamboe,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
triple and Japinga a single for 64).
196 South Division; a son, Marc
ICE
Hope’s three hits.
Friday were, Lynn Ellen Zuverink,
Monroe, born Saturday to Mr. and
5
East
29th
St.;
Mrs.
John
Britton,
AIR CONDITIONERS
R H E
Mrs. Kenneth Kole, 689 Gail Ave.
Specialists in
Hope .......... 012 150 0-9 12 2
611 Hayes Ave.; Helene De Graaf,
A son, Douglas Lee, born SaturINDUSTRIAL
CARBRETORS
169 East 16th St.; Glenn McNitt,
Adrian ........002 000 3-5 3 2
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kooiker,
Batteries:Dykstra and Vander
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Kenneth
EQUIPMENT
607 West 21st St.; a daughter,
GENERATORS
Molen: Krohn, Burks (5) and
M. Cook, 440 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Lisa Joy, born Monday to Mr. and
The
ChristineVan Raalte ChapSales and Service
Guisinger.
Charles D. Woodall, 284 West 22nd
DISTRIBUTORS
Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen, 349 West
R H E ter of the Questers met Monday St.; Gerrit Maatman, 306 West 22nd St.; a son, Steven Wayne,
STARTERS
Adrian ........ 021 121 0-7 7 3 evening at the home of Mrs. Don- 32nd St.; Mrs. Nick Lindsey, 330
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
ald
Burrows,
113 South Division.
Hope .......... 003 000 0-3 3 5
Central Ave.; Kenneth Scott and
SPEEDOMETERS
The pine paneling in this charming Christine Mae Tubbergen, 619 Paul Volkers, 595 East Eighth SL
Batteries:Schult and Guisinger:
early American home is accented
Air Conditioning
P. Bylsma, Hoffman (6) and VanSteketee avc.
PHONE EX 6-7983
by heirlooms of sUver, china and
W* Strric# What W« StU
der Molen.
Discharged
Friday
were
Harribrass.
17 EAST ITH ST.
221 Pin*
Ph. EX 4-8902
son Van Niejenhuis,2621 Williams
In the absence of Mrs. Charles
Ave.; Janice Van Veldhuizen, 17
Murrell, president,the vice presiEast 18th St.; Patrick Allen, 722
dent. Mrs. Josephine Brent led
At a specialmeeting of the board
160th Ave.; Tammie Tharp, 531
the short business meeting.
tOVN0 OAK
West
22nd St.; Louis Haney, Hol- of directorsof PrestatieHuis FriAn invitation was issued to the
elree
land State Park; Mrs. Neal Dykday, the resignationof Miss Mary
local chapter to attend the annual
ema,
2452 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Albert
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) June luncheon of the Michigan
Rhoades, teacher, was accepted.
Holland Christian's baseball squad Questers at the Occidental Hotel Veen and baby, route 2; Mrs. SherMiss
Rhoades, who has been aswon another squeaker here Mon- in Muskegon June 9. Reservations win Kamphuis and baby, route 4.
sociated
with the school for three
Admitted Saturday were Nancy
day afternoon by edging Grand can be made by contacting Mrs.
Van
Voorst,
286
East
14th
St.;
Mrs.
years,
resigned
because of perRapids South Christian, 2-1. It was Harold Peerbolt,EX 4-4703 before
Henry Holland, 178 Columbia Ave.; sonal reasons.
Holland's second win over the May 25.
and
Sailors and their sixth win in
Plans were made for a steak Mrs. John Harringsma,299 West
The board is seeking a replaceQuality Workmanship
eight starts.
fry at the home of Mrs. Robert 17th St.; Eldon Moodie, 830 South ment for Miss Rhoades from the
With the heavy schedule.Coach Long on June 20 and also for a Shore Dr.; Mrs. David Moore, 268 local area, if possible.Love of
Elmer Ribbens used two pitchers, field trip to be taken this summer. West llth St.; Mrs. Richard Bell, children,a knowledge of beginning
REFINISHING
startingwith ace. Jerry De RosA pair of elegant antique ster- 960 ButternutDr.; Mrs. John mathematics, beginningEnglish
BODY
ter. who pitched three scoreless ling silver lamps was brought to Hosta. 274 West 28th St.; (dis- and crafts is desirable.
innings before giving way to Vern the meeting by Mrs. Thaddeus charged same day); Esther Brink,
Earlier in the wee!', a regular R. E.
INC.
Den Bleyker. Den Bleyker gave Taft. The bases of the lamps are 27 East 32nd St.
board meeting and election of offi1S9 RIVER AVE.
SHEET METAL CO.
ud the lone run and threq hits. ball shaped, supported by three DischargedSaturday were Mrs. cers was held. Edwin Raphael was
PHONE EX 2-3195
II E. Ith
Ph. EX 11711
Meanwhile the Maroons had their silver cuplds and engraved with John Vande .Luyster.144 Dart- re-elected president;John Ver
troubles with Dozeman. South leaves and flowers. She told of mouth; Mrs. Richard Kruithof, Beek, secretary,and P. H. Fran*,
flinger, who gave up four hits and their history and how she acquired route 3; Miss Helene De Graaf,
treasurer. Victor Van Oosterhout
was tough in the clutch.
169 East 16th St.; Joyce Jackson, was electedvice president. Eugene
them.
Holland bunched a single by De
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Charles New Richmond; Mrs. r Edith Scheele is a new board member.
Koster. a stolen base and a time- Vander Ven and Mrs. Josephine Bredeweg, Woodhaven ConvalesPrestatieHuis is a United Fund
Ith 4 WASHINGTON
ly single by third baseman Ben Brent.
cent Home, Zeeland; Esther Vanagency supported by public fundi.
Bonselaar for its first marker in
der Kolk, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
PAVE
the third inning. They added
Glenn Jacobs and baby, 215ty
RapalHng
Police Ticket Driver
5,000
Visit
Navy
Ship
another in the fourth without a
West 15th St.; Geronimo Rivera,
bit Centerfielder Don Klaasen was After Three-Car Crash
259 East Ninth St.
During Stay in Holland
Rawinding
hit by a pitched ball, was gacriPARKING LOT
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Holland police charged Wayne
The Navy ship Ely left Holland
ficed to second and scored on an
Garence Kleis, 96 East 15th St.;
A.
Carpenter.
22,
of
Kalamazoo,
Ball 4 Sleeve B*arin«t
outfield error.
Nancy Collins,1662 Madison SE, at 2:30 p.m .Sunday after being
The loser* notched their only with failure to maintain an assur- Grand Rapids; Mrs. James Moore. host to more than 5,000 Tulip Time
InatallaMon 4 Service
ON POWEB EQUIPMENT
marker in the fifth on two straight ed clear distancefollowing a three- 601 Hayes; Mrs. Gertrude Van visitors during its stay in Holland.
walks and a single by Dozeman car crash on M-40 near Lincoln Lente, 844 West 26th St.
The ship's commanding officer,
Distributorsfor
before Den Bleyker settled down. Ave. Sunday at 4:37 p.m.
WAGNER MOTORS
Discharged Sunday were Martin Lt. R. McGhinnis, expressed
A neat d'-uble play in the sixth Carpenter struck the rear of a Dyke, 580 Graafschap Rd.; John thanks to the people of Holland
Crocker- Wheeler Motors
saved Uv. Maroons after two hits car driven by Richard W. Powell, Cherry. 16721 Riley St.; John H. for their hospitality and said he
Gates V-Belts 4 Sheaves
had put two runners on for the 33. of Kalamazoo,which was stop- Oilman, route 2; Mrs. John Gerrit- hoped the Ely would be invited
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONI KX 44000
ped in a line of traffic. Powell’s
Sailors.
sen, 237 Columbia; Mrs Henry back again.
Bonselaar paced the Maroon at- car was pushed into the rear of a Banger, 7059 North Greenfield.
The Ely proceeded to Greet
car driven by Lorna P. Stahl. 21, of
tack with two hits.
Chicago, III.: Mrs. Kenneth Cook. Lakes. 111., where she picked up
Detroit, police said
Line score:
440 Weal 22nd St.; M*s. Nick Lind- another group of Naval ReeervleU
R H E
sey. 339 Central Ave ; Glenn .Mc- today for a training cruise.
Holland Chr. 001 >00 0-2 4 0 Marriage Licenses
Nitt. route t. Hamilton.Bernard

Mary

Decent Literature Committee

cooperate with other organizationstold of activities in the Tri-cities
and persons insofaras possiblein area.
Ottawa County Probate Judge
the elimination from use of all
publications,distributions,print- Frederick T. Miles spoke about
ing, or use of any material,mat- the harmful effect of objectionable
ter or information detrimental to and indkent literatureon youth,
the morals and welfare of our and also outlined several legal
aspects of the entire problem.
youth and citizens."
From this community-widecom- The next meeting of the Execumittee, an executive committeeof tive Committee of this organizaeight members was elected, which tion will be held on May 26 at
has already initiated measuresand 4 p.m. in the City Hall.

—

Coast Guard Station

Mrs. V. Herriott

To Hold Open House
The

Holland Coast

Guard Sta-

Beach Rd.

tion on Ottawa

other Coast Guard units in Westin

Defeat Olivet

of $10 and $7.30 court costs.
Schaap was cited on complaint of

of

Miss Anna M. O'Shea

Succumbs

in

Saugatuck

SAUGAtUCK (Special) -

Miss

Robert Blackburn of the Michigan

Anna M.

Department of Agriculture.
Jacob Veldheer, 69, of 84 East
17th St., was found guilty in a
non-jury trial of disregarding A
stop sign and was assessed a fine
of $5 and $7.30 court costs.

ver St., Saugatuck died Sunday
noon in Community Hospital in
Douglas where she had been a

O’Shea, 74, of 424 Cul-

patientfor four weeks.
Miss O'Shea had lived in Saugatuck for the past two years.
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Batteries De Koster. Den Bley
Ernest De Jonge. 21. route I,
k*r<4) and Van Dyke; Doieman Holland,and Janice Kay Schuiliag.
31. Holland; Chris
Sorensen.
69. and Dora K. Smith. «; Leslie
Birkaa. 23. and Butora Aranka.
Mrs. C. Y. Ottuu Jr . and her 34 all of Holland
Eaterbrook. of Marshall ». Grand Rapids, and
MMt heme Sun- Sharon l.yaa Anderson. ID. Suruu

R

Kvink. 43 East ?7th St ; Mrs.
Robert Batema. 179 East Ninth

G«org« Wyert Sr., 78,
Succumb* at Hii Hama

St ; Mrs Justin Dubbmk 433 Central Ave
(iwre Wytn Sr
Hospital blrias lot a daughter..
IWNM,
Cynthia Lynn, born Friday to Mr e<tty at his home
and Mrs Jason Aloft,
West Saturday
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shortage on the deliveryof a cord
of wood, and was assessed a fine

Hospital Notes

South

Herriott, •

Santa Cruz, Calif.,died at the Hol-

observance of land Hospital Friday afternoon.
Armed Forces Day by holding an She had been visitingrelativea
open house on Saturday, May 21, in the Holland are:, and became ill
it was announced today.
about two weeks ago. She was
The open house will be held from formerly Vivian Vanden Berg and
9 a.m. .o 4 p.m., and conducted
moved to California about 19 years
tours will te given periodically.
The public is invitedto visit the ago. Her husband died about two
years ago.
local Coast Guard unit.
Surviving are one son, Steven;
one
daughter, Sue Ann, seven
Two Persons Fined
brothers, Milton, Wynand, Leonard,
In Justice Court
all of Holland, Kenneth of Inglewood, Calif.; Lavern of Reseeda,
Two cases were tried last week
Calif., Dale of Santa Cruz, Calif,
in the Justice Court of Wilbur E.
and Eugene of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Kouw.
and one sister, Mrs. John Tatum of
Ivan Schaap, 34, of 927 WashSanta Cruz, Calif.
ington Ave., was found guilty by
a six-man jury of a 27 per cent
ern Michigac
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Dies in Hospital
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